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Millen,

President.

"When You Build \VIth Cement Vou I-Ia\'o No RCIJRlr Bills"

GRAPEFRUIT,

Preston
Sheriff Deal Hits Prince
Makes Appeal

Mrs, Bill Kieth

Official

---S'-ta-te-s-b-o-ro-,-G-eo-r-g-i-a-,-T-h-u-r-sd-a-Y-,""Ma,rcc::':!"---:h-I-3,-1-9-4-7--------------------J--_______
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ST:ATESBORO

THE PROGRESS OF

And objects of
explained
the club. Mrs. Kermit Chance. of

that the facts stated In the above
and foregoing petition are true.
W. J. RACKLEY,

CONCRETE SEPTIC TANKS, FLOORS
AND FOUNDATIONS

APPLES,

County

DEDICA.TED TO

the

GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order of t.he
Starts 3:21-5:23-7:26-U:27
and the office of the CierI< of the
State
of
said
Ordinary
and
County, there will be sold at the Superior court of said county;
l\lurch
0
and
Sunday,
public outcry, on the first Tues that a copy of the petition
"FAITHFUL IN MY FASmON"
a week
once
be
the
Court
order
at
published
day in April, 1947,
with Donna Reed &, Tom Drake
official
the
House door in Statesboro, Geor· for four weeks in
Also Cartoons
gia, between the legal hours .of gazette of said county, and that
Start. 2:14-8:4U-6:24-0:00
cor
a
be
dlssovled
as
bid
best
and
the
petitioner
sale, to
highest
der for cash, the following de poration.
to-l1
Murch
TnC8(tay,
T.
l\fonday,
FRED
scribed land in said County, to
LANIEft·
"NEVER SAY GOODBYE"
Attorney for Petitioner.
wit:
with Errol Flynn, Eloonor Purkcr
A one-eighth undivided Interest
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
Also "Football Thrills"
in that certain tract· or parcel of
Personally appeared before the
�Sf"'f. 8:21-�:IU-7:17-U:J5
land, situate, lying and being In
of
said
an officer
undersigned,
the 47th G. M. District of Bul
\Vcd., Thurs., FrI.. 1\("f. 12-13-14 .loch County, Ge�rgia, with the State, aut.hoized by law to ad
w..
J.
minister
oaths,
Rackley, a
"MY DARLING (JI"EMEN1'INE"
contain·
thereon,
improvements
in- the
stockholder and officer
"'ith Henry Fonda, Victor l\'uturc
ing one hundred fifty one (151) Bulloch
Mortgage Loan Company,
ond Llndll Darnell
acres, morc or Jess, and bound 8S
on
and
who,
says
.oath, desposes

35c

Bulloch

Mrs. E. L. Barnes presided at
the organizational meeting.
She

against said corporation.
WHEREFORE, petitioner prays
that an order be granted fixing
the time for the hearing of this
petition not less than foul' weeks
from the time of such order; that
said petition be ordered filed in

Executor of Brooks Waters
Estate.
3-6-\1tc.

"STRANGE WOMAN"
with II eddy Lumur, Goo. Sumler"
Bnd Louis Hu,ywllrd

POTATOES
101bs.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Official Organ
for

tion

ter

J. E. McCROAN

!\Illr. 6-1

-WORK

IT COST NO MORE-Buy the
best. No need to accept off brands
1ny longer. Standard Brands are
back again at DONALDSON
SMITH, Statesboro's Oldest Mens

��""""'''''JlY",,,,,,,,''''JlY.IT.JCIfJ:CIt_J

ed as a corporation.
Petitioners shows that the
3rd.
AND CREDITORS
have
affairs of said corporation
claims
having
All
persons
been duly administered, that there
against the Estate <If Brooks WIs are no assets of said corporation
ters nre requested to present an
that
such
not disposed of and
itemized statement of same, and
dissolution may be allowed with
nil persons owing the Estate of
stock
to
out an injustice
any
Brooks Waters nre rcquc�ted to
or
having
holder
any
person
pay the undersigned immediately.
clallns or demands of any charac
This March 3, 1947.

�eorgia Theatre

St ..

en

of

child

NOTICE TO DEBTORS

JULIAN GROOVER

Ollil!

has

.

General W.
2nd. Petitioner shows that at
Burnsed, late of said county, de a meeting of the stock-holders of
said
that
ceased, notice is given
said corporation,
duly called for
'IPplication wiil be heard at my that purpose, a resolution was
office at ten o'clock A. M. on the adopted by the alfirmative vote of
first Monday in April next.·
the owners two-thirds of the cap
This 27th day of February, 1947. itol atock of said corporation, re
F. I. WILLIAMS,
solving that the corporation shall
Ordinary.
surrenller its charter and fran·
3-6-4te. chlse to the State and be dissolv

•

En.t

who

_

sed

them unmixed

12

which

men

-

.

C. B.

Herald, Thursday, March 6, 1947.

theater

edu
openings. G � Bill of Rights

I

return

Thursdn.y, li'rldny,

Let

County, Georgia.

Bulloch

CLASSIFIED

f6r' list before official termination of
opportunities
known us the P. H. Cone home or this order. be published once
to war and senve at least 3 months.
The young men 18 to 34, inclusive,
in
FOR LEAVE 1'0 SELL
a week for foUt' weeks
place.
tfc
\
Inter
land well-paid jobs, doing
Get all the facts at U. S. Army and Boys Store.
This the 2nd day of March, 1947. Bulloch Herald, the oFfIcial newsG80RGIA, Bulloch County.
work and receiving train Recruiting Station, P. O. States
of
esting
CHAS. E. CONE,
LEND
J E McCl'oan administrator
Several
MONEY TO
paper of said County, and let all
ing and experience in many useful boro, Ga.
Guardian of the Minor
the' c;tntc of Br�oks Waters, late
Interested persons show cause bethousand dollars quick cash avail
No 'Previous
skills and trades.
hnv
Children of Grady Cone,
of the said county deceased,
fore me at ten o'clock A. M., on
SEE US·-For your Oliver Points. able for loans from $50 to $1500
cer
necessary.
sell
to
Deceased.
the 10th day of March, 1947, at training
Oliver Goober on improved real estate. Low rate
lng upplled fqr leave
a
few
have
We
MECHANICS
3-6-4tc·. the Court House in
Statesboro,
tain lands and other properties
BULLOCH EQUIP of interest. Bring deed and plat.
turn plows.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
is ------------HINTON BOOl'H
belonging to said estate, notice
Georgia, Bulloch County, why the
MENT CCOMPANY. Phone 582.
DRAFTSMEN
NOTIOI'!l
and tore3-27-4tc.
hereby given that said application
3-13-3tc
prayers of the above
ELECTRICIANS
CITY OF STATESBORO
on the
office
at
be
not
heard
be
my
should
will
going petitioner
MACHINISTS
TAX RETURNS
watch.
SEE C. B. GRIFFIN, C;0NTRAC LOST- Woman's 'wrist
Ilrst Monday in Aprlf, 1947.
granted and said corporation disbooks
PHARMACISTS
The City of Statesboro
This March 4, 1947.
solved.
TOR, for concrete septic tanks, somewhere around Bus station,
tax
PLUMBERS
are now open for receiving
Phone
or Johnson Apt. on
locker
freezer
F. I. WILLIAMS,
1947.
foundations.
of
and
Floors
Feb"
This the 8th day
STENOGRAPHERS
returns for 1947, and will close on
Ordinary.
149-R. 12 East Olliff si, States Savannah Ave. Reward. Coil Geo.
J. L. RENFROE.
WELDERS
3-13-2tc. Bryan-343.
April 1 1947. We carnestly solicit
Court,
boro.
Superior
Judge
LETTERS
RADIO OPERATORS
APPLICATION FOR
the cooperation of the public by
Judicial
Ogeechee
nt home FOR SALE-All supplies, parts,
SCHOOL
TECHNICIANS
this
RADAR
HIGH
return
FINISH
OF ADMINISTltATJON
tax
during
filing a
Circuit, Georgia.
and
AIRCRAFT WORKERS
equipment, Including
with I. (J. S. Study part time or tools
Morgan A. Wilson having ap period.
Filed In office this February 8,
AdministraNON-COMMISSIONED
full rtme. L. E. C�lbcrtMoll, ROI)·, wrecker, Bear machine,' welding
January 22, 1947.
'pliecl for Letters of
1947.
R. WdI
Gil. outfit, lathe, etc., now located at
Mr.
of
te
Sllvalllluh,
estn
OFFICE.RS
the
on
G.
E.
St.,
J.
11.06
tlon,
WATSON,
Henry
HATTl8 POWELL,
and many others arc needed now
deceased, notice is hereby
3-27 -10tc
Upchurch Garage. Due to illness
son,
City Clerk.
Deputy Cierk.
3-6-4tc
of of the owner this business Is or
will be
by the new Regular Army, which SALESMAN WANTED-One
given that said application
must have approximately 40,000 South's
largest coffee concerns fered for sale. See or call James
heard at my offioe on the first GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
N01'WE
Must B. Avel'itt.
TO THE SUPERIOR COURT
claims enlistments a month to maintain needs live wire salesman.
Hp.
AU
holding
Monday in April, 1947.
persons
and
OF SAID COUNTY:
This Murch 3, 1947.
against the ostntc of Dr. A. J. its authorized peacetime strength. own car. Give age, experience
of
BULLOCH
The petitioner
fll'st letter. Write I SPECIALIZE In making play
status
F. I. WILLIAMS,
marital
to
Your
food,
clothing.
quarters,
are
present
requested
Mooney
clothes for tiny tots, age 1 to 5
COMPANY said claims to the
MORTGAGE LOAN
Ordinary.
undersigned, medical and dental care and trav D. F. VAUGHN, P O. Box 2040,
2tp. years only. Henrietta Parrish, 133
respectfuly shows:
and all persons indebted to said el are provided without extra cost. Savannah, Ga.
LETTERS
3-6
PETITION FOR
N. College St. Phone 321-M.
1st.
On January 15th, 1934, a estate are
requested to make One of the world's best retire
full-time
or
OF GUARDIANSHIP
WANTED-Part
charter was granted by petitioner
prompt settlement with the under ment plans. Retire at half pay 'for
Chalmers Mod
SALE-Allis
FOR
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
life aft.er 20 years of active duty; salesman to work Bulloch County. el
by this Honorable Court and said signed.
"C", 2-row tractor with cul
Work
To All Whom it May Concern:
charter was accepted by the or
three-quarters pay after 30 years. Must live m Statesboro, Ga.,
SALLIE W. MOONEY,
tivating and pianting equipment,
A. B. Burnsed, having applied ganizer .. of said corporation
and
enlistment
3-year
permits I is both pleasant and profitable.
Executrix Estate of Dr. A
wheel
The Bul- hydraulic lift equipment,
for Guardianship of the person since that date petitioner has
choice of any branch of service Address: Box 329, care
A. J. Mooney.
Brunson.
·4tp. weights. Hoke S.
and property of William H. Burn functioned as a corporation.
3-27-p which has quotas to be filled and loch Herald.

•

seed,

by lands

George Cribbs; East. by lands of
Emory Newman; South by landt
or John W. Davis, and West by
lands or R. yv. Geiger; being

\

SHELLERS

If you

North

follows:

FOUNDERS DAY OBSERVED
26
BY I'ORTAL PTA FEBRUARY

a

at

Emory-has been short-lived.
teaching. To me there's
admitted
calling,"
higher

"I love
no

young Dr. Ward with a wry smile.
"But on the other tmnd
there's
no

more

important

work

being

now

busy

on

the dis

sertation which will win him his

���t j���o;f cth"w�er�,�r h�:;;ea��
Canton Road
of Marietta.

on

the outskirts of

Graduated from Emory in 1933

To
On

Play In
Friday,

ment is

Reci1a1
March 14

i;��h �a�dac���r �:s %�t��,�re� �;�in;,hO r:;;e ��:J���, w��� �sr�
Neil will be heard in

Ph. D. degree at the University
qf. North Carolina expects to take 1934. He was a member of Phi
his bride of last April, the former Beta Kappa .0 D. K. and Sigma
Miss Susan-Jane Weyant, of Hlgh 'Pi fraternities, served as Presiiand Falis, New York to States dent of the Inter-Fraternity Counboro on a house-hunting expedi cil, was President of the Southtion this Summer. By that time eastern Conference on Interna
he also hopes to be well into the lionai Relations and Secretary of
last lap on the volume which cov the Debating Council.
ers a period
in Georgia history
He taught in the History De·
between 1872 and 1890 his reason partment
of
Fitzgerald
High
at the moment for spending prac School for three years, and served
tically every waking moment in as an instructor at the University
the book stacks at Emory or at of North Carolina while studying
the State Capitol.
there. In 1939 and 1940 he was
Dr. and Mrs. Ward me�!!t West an instructor In political ann sowhere
he was stationed cial science at Statesboro, where
Point,
from 1943 to 1946 as an instruc he developed an affection for the
tor in economics and history.
school and its President .. From'
Mrs. Ward, by her husband's St.atesboro he went to Birming-

done anywhere, and especially In
Georgia, than the training of own account" "a beautiful blue ham Southern as an instructor in
teachers. I hope to continue the eyed Dutchy-looking blonde," was economics,
where
he
met
Dr.
good work Dr. Pittman has done employed at the milltary academy Raymond F'aty.

available.

expressed his appreciation
cooperation that the majorlty of the places have given
Students In t.he Division of him and indicated that they are
Music at Georgia Teachers Col. trying in every way possible to
meet the requirements as set up
faT the "A" grading.
recital

the

In

Father-Son Banquet

Friday Night
Fathers and Son3
Baptist Church will

of

the First
in the

meet

Sunday School basement
evening (Friday) for
annual Father-Son Banquet,

church

tomorrow

the

with Rev. T. Esrl Serson

as mas

tel' of ceremonies.

James Franklin, star basketball

player
Grady

at Mercer

Lewis,

share

honors,

lating

his

'i!niverslty, and
Stilson, will

01
with

Franklin

experiences

of chinchlllas.

.

re·

as a raiser

I

.

players of class B rating, or any
two proressional, or former proHardware Co.
te.sional players who played on
week
.chedule.
their team last year. Except for
Opens In Stateshoro
will be of
According to Bert Ramsey,· di- this rilling, players
Statesboro's newe�t hardware rector
representing Statesboro, amate'-!.r rating.
at
9:00
will
Friday
open
company
each team in the legue will play
Stat�boro will play the follow.
a. m., according to Frank T. Proc56 games, 28 at home and 28
Ing home games: Millen on May
tor and Lehman Hartley, owners
away. Each city in the league 9, June 4, June 27, ."d July 23;
and operators.
will name an umpire who will
Sylvania on May 28, June 18, July
The Hartley and P"octor Hard- have the
authority to deSignate a 13, and August 5; Waynesboro on
ware Co. is located on Courtland
substitute.
May 16, June 11, July 4, and
Street, next dO'Jr to the StatesGlennville on May 14,
to
the
boro Buggy and Wagon Co.
schedule, July 30;
According
June
6, July 1, and July 23; Met
well
Identified
Statesboro
will
Its
home
Mr. Proctor Is
play
in Statesboro as the owner of the. gnmes on Wednesday and Friday fer on May 7, May 30. June 23,
Proctor
Cabinet cO., lind Mr: of each week until the end of ihe and
Ju]y 18; Swainsboro on May
Hartley comes from Savannah. seMon. August 8.
JUlie 20. July 11, and August
The league d1rei!tors ruled that 23,
Ga., where he has bcfln eonnected
on May 2r: June
with the WhIte Hardware Co. for each team. In the league my be 8'. WrightavWe
the past fifteen yearS.
pel'lJlltted to Ilgn two, prof_lo".1 13, July 9, and August 1,

Friday
CollegeAunitorium
evening,' March 14, at 8 o'cJock. New
The public is cordially Invited.
on

of the Ogeechec baseball league "'1111 be played
here on Fridav, May 9, when Statesboro and Mlllen
mee t on th e I OCRI b a 11 d'lam oneI now being built on
the cantonement area of the Statesboro llirbase.
Statesboro's first road game will be played in Met
ter on May 6
son

He

for the

i

The directors of the

league

met

Wednesday night of last
and approved the league

in Millen

..

ing three days and costing

The Bulloch Herald
Published Every

Good Books Are True Friends

Thursday

Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

In the best books

"OFFICIAL ORGAN FOR BULLOCH COUNTY"

Thursday,
LEODEL

March

thoughts,

great

men

By MH.

F.

"RED

Editor

MORNING"

By

-

Ruby

Frey.

JIM COLEMAN

_

Editor

This Is

sensational first novel,
deaiing with the period' of the
French and Indian War, the story
taking place in Pennsylv .... ia.
Jane, the leading character,
with her sick husband and a group
of prospective settlers. arc waiting

Advertising Director

.

a

outpost for the professional

at an

to lead them' to the Western
Lands in Ohio. Her husband dies.
Jane doesn't want to go back East
and looks around' for another husband. Her choice is John Frazier,
a fur trader, who has a cabin on
Turtle Creek. To get to the cabin
and settle down becomes an obsession with Jane.
Her intense
jealousy of Dorkey, a "boundgirl." to whom John has paid some'
attention, is also an important
factor in the story. With a group
of pioneers, they accompany Gen.
Braddock's army on his march to
the West.
In the horribie Indian

guide

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

$1.75 Six Months

Year

$2.50 Per

27 WEST MAIN STREET

"Entered as second-class mutter January 31, 1946, at the post office
at Statesboro. Georgla. under Act of March 3. 1879."

A Verse For This Week

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

massacre

The Almanac
TODAY, March 13,

�y Community-
Today and Tomorrow
the
Georgia Power
announced a
contest
open to high school students. Med
to
the
writers
als wili be given
of the best essays on "My Com
munity-Today and Tomorrow."
Last week we published the essay
written by Miss Betty Ann Sher
man, the runner-up in the girls'
This week we publish
division.
here the essay by Dan Blitch, the
runner-up in the boys' division.
As soon as we may, we will an
nounce the winners in both divi

Recently
Company

1

sions and publish their essays.
We are publishing these essays
because' they indicate how our
young people are thinking, and

the

that

believe

we

think is very rrnportant

way they
to States

County-for the
thinking today is

boro and Bulloch

way they are
the way they go tomorrow.

Dan

(By

Blitch)

of the best agricultural and live
stock regions of the state. Bul
loch I. one of the richest farming
secnons In the state. Statesboro
is the center of. a large tobacco
growing area and its markets led
the state in the number of pounds
of tobacco sold during 1946. It is

big market

a

for

.

peanuts,

is one of the principal
in Bulloch. Bulloch's chief

which
crops

products are cattle, "hogs, peanuts,
tobacco, cotton, grain and corn.
Bulloch's climate is very mild and
permits the growing of a great
variety of crops. The prosperity
of Statesboro depends largely up
on

the income from Bulloch

t.y

farms.

coun

most of
recreational center for high
I think this is very
essential to a community and I
know mine will have one In the

My community needs,

all

are

a

school youth.

In need of

Says
will 1>0

the Weather This Week On
rainy,

county

berland, John builds ". cabin on
Evitt's' Creek, a few miles away.
Jane rides out from the Fort

and cold.

SUNDAY, March 16,

wUl be clear amI

MONDAY, March 17,

will be

WEDNESDAY, March 19,

will be

und un""ttled.

cloudy and unsettled.

one

unborn child. She is forced into
an Indian
marriage with Pesqultomen a chief, in order to save
her life. After thirteen months
the quiet she escapes and makes her
way

play

games every

Wrong!

-

Remember when you were a
marked with real affection
both sides. The tradesmen and "flapper" back in the early 20's?
servants all called Mrs. Wernher -(if you were a boy you were a
"Mother," regardless of religion "shiek") and went slightly crazy
over the new "jazz bands"? Short
Or caste.
Mary Ann died as the result of skirts were just coming in, and
If you don't re
an accident and the whole town shingled hair.
mourned. The description of her member. this book won't mean a
This
is the story of
funeral procession through the thing to you.
the days of Hoagy's youth, and
town is extremely pathetic.
Much to Mrs. Wernher's dis the events that led to the creation
on

"Stardust"

mayed amazement she found that of the classic
she was expected to procure a sec- "Lazybones" and "f!.ockin'

and we

are

it

BEWARE
OF WHAT'
YOU SIGN!

a

visit

to
a

ny arcade, left me slightly hys
Bombay, Mrs.
terical. but the humor never in
girl who resem trudes
the more serious

ever

.

and

n�ed_

The Bulloch

County Bank

Deposit

be:

"l":lever."
And because

it
past

will never learn
$4,000,000 during the
four months.

cost

A

we

us

recent survey

by the State

Forestry Department reveais that
foreSt fires In the state since No
vember of last year have damaged
our timber resources 1.0 the..extent
of more than $4 000,000.
500,000

Georgia Theatre

t hr

SI,11r":

S:OO-6:08-7:16-!l:�4

Saturday. Murch

Hi

VERDlC'I'"

"l'IlE

with Peter Lnr-re,

Sidney Greenstreet.

VETERANS
CORNER
runs

information on how vetetake advantage of the

can

dcun

l

..

nrrlng

to

nary -to call
the

is

Temperance League
an

election in Bulloch

legalized, controlied

sale of

to

trying

petition

County

the Ordi

to do away with

Representative. reported

Shirl8: 2:02-4:44-7:26-10:08

Sunday, I\lnrch

16

"THE SIIOWOFF"

Starring Red Sknlt.ull
and Marlyn 1\Iaxwell
Also. Added Oeetoons
2:16-8:52--6:211-0:'15

Start.:

(Suntlll,y ProgTllmK SIHlmwrod n�1

to

insurance

which

offers

greatest amount of prntectlon
the most liberal terms
est

und

St."t.:

New legisiation just passed by
Congress gives veterans until Au
gust 1 to reinstate their war-time
policies without a physical exam
Low-cost
ination or red tope.
NSLI policies have long been de
scribed by insurance experts as

the

whiskey.

m'

Cart.oon

Round the clock flafferen

_

day.

The

Added:

reinstate their lapsed
Junior Ohember 01 Oonunerce)
National Service Life Insurance
Is now available at the Veterans l\londlLY and TUCNlhlY. Morch 17-18
Admtnistrnt.ion Contnct Orrlce at
"UNDEIl,CURRENT"
with Katherine lIel.burn
Statesboro, Jack I. Biles. VA Con
chance

I

•

I

ami Linda Durnell

will

ing

tact

at

the

end

night

daytime
time occasion.

Toylor

2:30-4:44-6:118-0:12

'Vednead.ay, Thuraday ••"riday,
!\lurch to

20, 21

PLACE,

"TI�rE
(In Beautiful

GIRL"

Tecbnjcolor]
Starrlng DenniN 1\Iorgan, :Jack
Oal"8on, Janis Paige, Ourmen
Oavallero

and Orchcstrn.

Also Oeetoons

un

the IO\\,

Robert

for every

Sturts:

2:51-4:37-7:03-0:00

WE IlA VE JUST REOEIVED A SIHPMENT OF

cost.

For

the

veterans

several

next

months,

reinstate

may

This

their

schedule

subject

to

42 GUAGE NYLON HOSE

chungc

notice.

without

BE SURE TO CONSlDER THE EFFECT OF YOUR
SIGNING SUCH A

Do

you

CARD

OR PETITION.

realize that the State of

Georgia

is

receiving

all

for
year from taxes and licenses

proximately $20,000,000 a
alcoholic beverages

the sale of

That Bulloch
bined

and

liquors?

ple.

•

•

•

have

a

a

very fine band

today which three ships rusting

and the

City

of Statesboro
from the

annually
receiving about $75,000
I

are

That

trol; and

voting dry

means a

wet

no

That
must be

Coke

county,

taxes from the sale of

Corporation

•

Snack time

County

como'

same

source?

_

voting dry

paid by

means an

whiskey?

you T

hospitals

that the cry

con

increase in your taxes, which

That it takes taxes in order to

maintain

without lawful

now

run

and to pay other

is for

more

schools, pay 1;(>

public

'.!ers,

expenses;

And

and more money for such pur

PULPWOOD
Rings

po�es?
That to vote
to enforce

a

dry will call

farcical

dry

for

a

big

force of

breaking
Picking up
by Cockspur

and

more

to

help

carry this

extra burden?

That it is better for the morale of the
ize

a

lawful

enterprise

than it is to

Ilatronize

people
an

to

carriers,

can
grow, are like the cup of
make it produce gallons."

farm
to

•

......

with

landowners to burn off pastures months between them and their
and the Tire "getting away from last action-back into the swing;
them."
getting the feel of a ship again,
It will take the forests burned back on duty.
last year until 1955 to recover.
"Fire" broke out when we were
But we will never learn.
crew
well out to sea and the
This fall and winter we'll do members snapped-to and had th�
the same thing-we'll burn off our fire out and secured before we
pastures, and the fire will "get realized that It was just a fire
away from uS"-and the darn age drilL
to young trees and to the floor
Later, a "man overboard" drill
of the forest i3 irreparable.
kept the crew on the alert, not

Bulloch County is no exception
knowing just when another "drlll,"
have been -burned over and to this anmisl ·waste of our for which couid be the real
thing,
beCause of the dry winter and ests. Educational programs seem would be calied.
high winds the damage was great. to be without results, for year af
of
the
Members
Organized Re
The Forestry Department be ter year there is always the fig serve tobk turns at the wheel.
lieves that fully 85 per, cent of ures which show that we will nev The "watch" changed, ,new can·
the woods blazes were preventable. er iearn. A forest fire protective <lltions were set, all simulating a
Many of the fires were set by er learn.
condition of war.
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Becauee of the eteady
pulpwood, it is a valuable builder of
trade for general business in the Southeast. But, without the �a£t
could prime no trade pwnpa
paper industry to buy it, pulpwood
'increase no farm inoomell.
•••

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

�

and paper mills have helped fill out the economy of the South
east
they have provided the source of that extra income which
makes a profit margin for many farmcl's ancI thcir home towns.

Pulp
_

••

•

UNION BAG 6; PAPER {;ORPORATION,
.

AUTHORIIY OP THI COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

you put in the pump

market for

acres

IOnLED UN DEI

•.

and

and

mOI�

R'egister

..

law?

That you will be taxed

Mr. Hartman's

pulp
Anything that stiI'S up and increases trade is good
to C. C. Hartman
does
that,"
according
jU8t
papermaking
who runs a store at Jesup, Georgia.
MFilty extra dollars received for pine trees harve.ted from
a
previously idle woodlot represent hundreds of dollars in
trade when they have passed around and finally been rung up
merchants in Jesup_
on
my cash regi8ter and those of other
uE:l:tra doilan from extra pulpwood, which almost any

County Police

up, tied at the docks.

"cans'"
to

�������������

fice and the Norris Hotel.
He also stated that tho park
meters 81'e on order.

Must Go!

Liquors

.

,

,

I

'=

give Statesboro
two large free parking spaces. The
t.he city of
is
between
other one

Temperance League Says:
Legalized and Oontrolled Sales of Alcoholic Beverages

_
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educa boro will

learn?

answer

Representative

.

,

'

Will We Ever Learn?
we

,

county and other sections of the "�(V DARLING CLEMENTINE"
with lIenry Fonda. Victor MI,tl1rc
country.

Full

.

Will

emen

",

good

educational institution. We have is gaining recognition all over the
both white and colored schools state and country as a fine band. speed, we sllpped
with eleven grades and we are in I can see the majority of the Island, Tybee Light and were at
sea.
stalling ,the twelve grade system homes, painted, with lovely flow
You always know when you are
next year.
ers and attractive yards. Then I
for there
My community, in its appear see a large, clean hotel. I also at sea-you just know,
Is
no other feellng like It.
is
think
in
the
future
most
our
in
of
ance,
very pleasing.
my opin
ion, but many improvements could streets will be paved and side
be' made. In the last ten years I walks laid. We are in need of P(J 777 TOOK IT EASY
think my community has improv improving our restaurants and
ed greatly in its appearance. Many eating places. I know my com
PC 777 took it Ilke a lady
houses have been painted and re munity in the future will be pro easy, with her prow high and her
modeled. .Our streets are regu gressive and I. as a cItizen, am wake-spray frothy and white.
It was after we were at sea that
lary swept and cleaned.
gOing to try and make it that way.
we became awart' of the purpose
ot the cruise. The "old salts"
the men who had seen action in
the Pacific, aboard LST's, DE's

The

ptretmiumstl

re I ns 8

a

"

that the par-k
city wi11 usc It so
inl:! spaces on thr main streets in _;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=
tho business section of the city
I
will he made available to city \VCltnc8day. Thursdny uud Il'rltlny
l\lllrch 12. 18, 14.
visitors from the
and
shoppers

•

THAT'S WHAT IANI(
LOANI IIRf 'ORI

t hat

'240

park

wI}!

\Vhi�
hnpes

pius

upon
Mary Ann so much it was business of detection. The sleuth
startling. A marriage was arrang is that
grand old man, Sir Henry
ed between the girl, Maryam, and
Merrivale,-need I say more?
and was celebrated in old
bled

back of the College Phar lRey
Ior parking' space. He statod that
the city is clearing the spnce

'Chalr,"

a

ed him, saying that Mary Ann had job of
only been dead a week. Her an- isn't all musical.
swer was reansonable, but a little
The Mystery of the Week is
cold-blooded. He said, "'MIlat does
"MY LATE WIVES"-By Cart.r
the time matter? After all, I have
Dickson. This is a fine example of
lost her, and won't love her and
rare
phcnomena-the truiy
miss her any less twenty years that
One
from now. Besides, I wan't chil humorous detective story.
scene, which· takes place in a pen

Wernher met

out

form.
The Coontact

'WAGON WHF..ELS WES'l'W.
Slurring Wild Bill EIII,,1t

perfectly wonderful
Hoagy's genius
writing.
is

-

hours without that
In the future I am sure States early morning
PC m's
be progressive and Its necessary day-beginner.
coffee
was In the true Navy tra
tional system but we are in great citizens full of civic pride. In the
dition-good.
need of two impovemen-ts.
We next ten years I can see a large
The PC 777 slipped out of her
need new school buildings and the recreational center for the high
berth and out into the yellow Sa
teachers should be paid more. I school, wi th directors who have
vannah
River. Her crew was busy
think all communities are in need planned programs. I can see a
with making her ready for sea
of raising the salaries of our new school building with the lat
and
her
guests at the rails, im
Then I
teachers. I think our communities est modern equipment.
idea of going to
should do ali they can to promote see a large athletic field not over pressed with the
sea in a "war-ship."
this idea and I'm sure our state two
hundred
yards from the
We
eased
along by the South
will increase the amount to be school witli concrete bleachers.
eastern Shipyards, now deserted
paid the teachers. Statesboro is Then I see a large hundred-piece
of
the home of the Georgia Teachers band parading at the half.
We and ghostlike, with the hulks
fine

a

her

..

The T',l"lJch H

by

policies simply
monthly

term

paying two
and filling

the Stntesboro office will assist
The City of Stat.esboro has se- veterans in filling out the Iorrn.
cured the use of a vacant lot t.o The office is located at 22 ]-2
be used as porklng apuce for the East Main Street.
The form may also be obtutnnntomcbllc owners of Slntrshol'o..
Mayor Gilbert Cone nnnounccd ed by writing directly to the Iu
the
has
/11'·
City
surance Service. Veternns Admin
this week thllt
ranged with Mr. Roger Holland istratlon Branch 5. Attnntu a,
vncnnt lot
fat' the usc of the

to understand. Mrs.

and

Two drives have ••
But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is
been made to collect money and
the citizens have responded gen PATROL (JRIAFT 711
'And over it ali was
Rashid,
influence of the man who guides back, only to find that John has Moslem style, the ceremony last
erously, and with the help of the
VISIT THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
She
has
no tiny Jap flags, nor
Federal Government we may be
the Organized Reserve in this sec- given her up as dead, and has mar- ----:_---------------------
red planes, nor tiny red ships
able to begin construction in the tiny
tion of the Sixth Naval Dlstrlct, ried Dorkey her old rival.
on the side of her wheel
Our school has 11- painted
near future.
Commander Graham. Not a big
Everything is straightened out
her combat mis
braries in both elementary and house, publishing
man, but straight and wiry, with satisfactorily in the end,
with
And the
sions and war record.
li
The
school
a.
school.
could
twinkle
in
his
that
high
high
eye
John and Jane preparing at last
mounts for her 20-milimeter guns take
on a degree of resoluteness to
brary contains about four thou
start over again at Turtle
and the gun In her bow
sand volumes and We are very are empty
with a change of condition. May- Creek.
is covered with canvas and her
be a bit over fifty years old he
proud of It.
A great many of the characters
"ash-can" racks are bare.
enlisted in the Navy in 1914 and. in this book are taken from life
Statesboro has access to an air
But PC 777 had a part in World
has 18 years of active service. In John Frazier,
port which it has purchased from War II
Jane, Christopher
just 'as important as seek Worid War I he was the 107th
the Government and we expect to
Gist, and Jane's Indian husband,
Ing out and destroying Jap barges, man to enter naval aviation:
have a main air line Use it as an
were
real people.
Pesquitomen,
shipping and planes. For you see,
The Turtle Creek, cabin was lo
airport. This will connect us di Patrol Craft 777, Is .. training
the
cated outside of what is now
rectly with other points In
ship and was a training ship duro SPAIII SANDWIOHES
Braddock, Pa., and the Fort Ducountry. We nrc also trying to in the war. She Is now seeing
At noon we had sandwiches- quense described is
get better bus service.
n� Pittsburg.
duty at Savannah as a training SPAM
SANDWlCHES-and then
My community has a welfare
The most outstanding non-fie
ship for the organized reserves we knnw
is
a
which
the
was
serious
doing
very
organization
Skipper
of the U. S. Navy.
tion book in months is ul\fY IN.
fine work. We also have a public
about this training business, for
DIAN FAIIIILY"-By Hilda Wern
She's a trim craft, 186 feet long
we might just as well have been
health department which looks af
hcr.
and about 18 feet wide. Powered
ter under-privileged citizens and
at
real
war
SAND·
SPAM
Mrs. Wernher's daughter, Mary
with two diesel engines, she re
the control of diseases.
at one time. vowAnn, marries a Moslem-Indian,
sponds beautifully to the will of WICHES-we,
be
a.
Wlll my community
ed we'd never look at another
pro her
her
Rashid
Ali. He was well educated
care
of
and
the
skipper
gressive as other communltles in crew.
piece of SPAM! And here we were (in England) and to all appear
with a SPAM SANDWICH in our ances modern in his
the future? I think it will. Ev
ideas can
made
her
third
La.t Sunday she
We
hand, eating:lt with relish-e-well, cerning "purdah (the segregation
ery day we are progressing.
cruise out to sea carrying a crew
farm purpose
Credit for every
the navy coffee made it ot
have recently passed bonds to im
maybe
women) and other practices In
ot 54 with 12 officers and 21
taste a Illtle better.
prove our sewerage system, to en
at reason
obtained
here
be
India
but
when
cerfaced
with
may
guests.
When we reached the Blackfish
large our school buildings, to move
�
We made the� trip,
together
able
cost and without red tape.
Banks the Skipper let Us fish a ness and the' PC 777 too oil- the
our dump pile from behind the
with Sam Strauss, and Lehman
while but to no good, for it was feeling of a ship returning to her
cemetery, which has been a big
Franklin, as guests of Commander
Make our bank your all-around
disgrace to Statesboro, and to es Paul E Graham, Sixth Naval Dis too cold-that's what they told us. berth, a job well done. A' few
tablish
twelve
On the trip back we pulled minutes before five o'clock found
grades in our trict
source for the loans you
for the Re
Representative
school. In the near future this
alongside the Lightship SA VAN- her docking with the wives,
serve In Savannah.
work wlll get underway.
NAIf and left the light tenders friends, and sweethearts of the
One hundred
and four new
several loaves of fresh bread and crew waving welcome from the
homes were built in our city dur NAvY QOFFEE IS OOOD
some
and the Sunday docks.
oranges
I
We came ashore and as we
ing 1946 and twenty-five new
newspapers. Members of the U. S.
We went aboard the ship at 7:45
Coast Guard, the personnel of the shook hands with the Commander
business licenses were issued dur
and were greeted by the Coming the year. We also have a fine
lightship, must lead a lonely ex- and Skipper we knew that the
mander and Lieutenant Cornmanradio station, which was recently
istence, for our visit was greeted Navy's Organized Reserve is do
STATESBORO
at
del'
David
Morrlsson,
skipper
established. I think this is a big
with enthusiasm and appreciation. ing and golng to do a good jo�
commander
that
of
and
board to add to the founda tion of the ship and battalion
sea
lis
own
In
the
the
keeping
afternoon,
ready
Insurance
Member Federal
Reserve in Saa
Several at the Organized
smoothed out to pond-like 'qulet- alert.
progressive future.
�
made comfort�
.::_
streets and roads have been paved. vannah. We were
out
Our population has Increased able and Immediately sought
of
coffee
the galley for a cup
from five thousand and twenty

library building.

Saturday night.

has

us

were

day, and is captured by Indians.
They take her to their village
many miles away, and on the long dren."
and arduous trip, Jane loses her
On

pleaaant,
ratny und unpleasant.

for there Is one thing for which
future. We have recently organiz eight In 1940 to an estimated six
the Navy Is famous-Its coffee.
a
teen-age tavern where we thousand and five hundred peo
We had left Statesboro in the
can dance and

College

is killed as well as most of the
settlers.
Forced to return to Fort Cum-

SATURDAY, March 15, will bc clear

TUESDAY, March 18, will be cloudy

a new

.

more

�rn·
daughter were re
garded as "untouchables" by the
tain situations was just as trndlBrahims, and even though they
tion bound as his ancestors. The were the best of friends. the Bra
modernism was oniy skin-deep.
hims could not touch anything the
Mrs. Wernher accompanied her Wernhers had handled without
daughter to India for the wed breaking caste. It created delicate
ding, and lived with them after- situations at times but the fact
It that
wards, at Rashid's request.
survived
the
friendships
took a lot of adjustment and can
proves the intelllgence and under
cession making. and if the two wo
the
and
her
author
standing of
men had not been such marvelous
daughter.
a
people they couldn't have made
STARDUST ROAD"-By
go of it. Their relations with bot.h "THE
Hindu and Moslem towns-people
Hoagy Oarmlchne],
for

which follows, Braddock ond wife for Rashid. She reproach and

FRIDAY, March 14, will be clear and cold,

ed

Statesboro

precious

Bakcr

--

Statesboro, the county seat of
Bulloch County, is located in one

also

Woe

F.

most

NSLI

City. Provides
Free Parkin�

for

about In
dian life, customs and religions
than any I ever read before. It
explains a good deal about the
Hindu caste system that is hard
This book teUs

her

Associate

...

gtve us their
ours-Channing.

talk to us,

and pour their souls into
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Mrs. Bob Darby has returned
given napkin rings.
Mrs. Cone served her gueslll to her home in Atlanta, after a
chicken salad on lettuce. saitines, visit with her parents, Mr. and
olives, pickles, cream puffs and Mrs. Cliff Bradley.
eoffee.
-sMrs. Perry Kennedy and Perry

was

����������������������������������������=

Statesboro

Social Activities
Ams. J. BRANTL.EY JOHNSON,

spent the week end In At
lanta with her sister, Mrs. Crock

Miss Betty McLemore had as
her guest for the week end Miss ett.

Mary Small,

12<l-J

of Riceboro.

-s-

-sMr. and Mrs. S. H. Sherman
R .Godbee, of Savan and
and
daughters, Margaret
nah, spent the week end with her Betty Anne, spent Sunday In Sa
daughter, Mrs. F. D. Thackston vannah with Mrs. Sherman's
and famlly.
mother, who was observing her

graduation of their niece,
Betty Belcher, who was among ald. Other interesting games were
the stoff of nurses to graduate at played and Mike McDougald, Pat
the Grady Hospital, Atlanta, on
ty Banks, Lane Johnston and
Tuesday night.
Johnson
Don
played recorded
dance music and dunclng was en
ACOEPTS POSITION
the evening.
rest
of
the
joyed
assisted' by
Mrs.
Johnston,
Lee
Durden,
Miss
Dorothy
Anne Waters
Anne Remington,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Anne Sherman, served
anti
Betty
Durden, nnd who has recently
the refreshments of punch, sand
completed a course of interior
wiches, potato chips and candy.
decorating in New York, left last
children
enjoyed the
Fff'ty-slx
Sunday night for Atlanta, where
dance.
she has accepted a position 8S

the dining room. The lovely
tiered birthday cake centered the
-stable. Everything that goes with
Miss Frances Armstrong spent
a
birthday dinner was served. the
week end In Waynesboro with
Mr. Lightfoot cut the cake and
her sister, Mary Anne Armstrong.
twenty-five members of the faml·
-slies enjoyed the occasion.
Wlllido Floyd, Jr., of Atlanta,
Out-or-town relatives were his
spent the week end with Eddie
Mrs.
P.
A.
and
daughter,
Barnett,
Mr. Barnett, of Athens; Mrs. O. Rushing at G. M. C.
-sC. Holmes, of Tampa, Fla.; Mr.
Mrs. S. C. Groover has return
and Mrs. W. M. Rocker, Mr. Jake
ed from a visit with her daugh
Rocker, Mrs. Leslie Woodward,
Mrs. Albert Rhudy, of Augusta; ters, Mrs. John I. Brinson, Gray
Mr. andMrs. J. W. Lightfoot, Mr. mont, and Mrs. Jack Johnston,
at Warner-Robbins.
and Mrs. M. T. Lightfoot, of Mil
-slen; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Freese
Dekle 'Banks, of the University
Millen; Miss Mary Freese,
of Georgia, spent the week end
swlck: Mr. nnd Mrs. Eddie King.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ery and children, of Pulaski.
Linton G. Banks.

assistant floor and window
rior decorator at Davison's.

0, T, A.'. MEET

ATTEND

GRADUATION

IN ATLANTA

Mrs. Nellie Miller and Mrs. R.
E. Belcher spent a few days in
Atlanta this week and attended
the

clusters of balloons.
To get better acquainted, the
was
march
Grand
Changebali
played and led by Mrs. J. Brant
Mike
and
Johnson
McDoug·
ley

in

Brun:

-s-

FRIENDS

Kimball Johnston has complet
ed his course ut Draughns Schooi

Mrs. Phillip Weldon entertain
The C. T. A.'s met at the home of
Commerce, Atlania, and has
ed five friends. honoring Mrs. Dan of Anne Oliver
BEAUTUFUI, DANOE
Wednesday night. returned to Statesboro.
Shuman, a recent bride and friend A business meeting was held and
-sthe of Mrs.
Miss Mary Jon Johnston,
Weldon, at the home of refreshments oof cream cheese on
Mr. and Mrs. George Lightfoot
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grady her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
crackers, cherry pie with whipped and sister, Mrs. O. C. Holmes,
Johnston, was hostess at 8 lovely Olliff, on North Main Street Fr'l
cream, and punch were served. spent
Wednesday afternoon in
dance Friday evening at the Wo day afternoon.
Carnations and
Afterwards, they attended the MllIen.
man's Club room, the occaslon spring flowers were her decora
movies.
All
thirteen
members
-sbeing her twelfth birthday. The tlons. A sweet course, with cof were
present.
Mrs. Loren Durden and
St. Patrick motiff was very ef· fee, was served. Mrs. Weldon's
tel',
t.he
mantel
Lee,
spent Friday in
used.
Over
Dorothy
fcotivly
gift to the honoree was two milk MRS, BILLY OONE
Savannah.
on
was a large white shamrock

daugh

on

Irish green

cloth

background,

glass plates.

ENTERTAINS OLUB

and

white
burning green
SURPRISE BffiTHDAY DINNER
candles. with banked green ferns
and
Mrs. George Lightfoot enter
ivy. decorted the mantel.
Bowls of spring flowers were us talned with a surprise birthday
ed to bring added beauty. On the dinner, honoring Mr. Lightfoot,
table was a white cloth, with a Sunday, March 9. Plans had been
green runner through the center, made by Mrs. Lightfoot during
and twelve green and white can the week which were a complete
dies centering the table.
On a surprise to Mr. Lightfoot.
The
small table near the dOOr was the house
was
lovely with spring
birthday book, and each guest flowers and tables were placed
wrote their favorite birthday wish. together to form one long table
while

-s-

Mrs. Bllly Cone entertained her
Mrs. Roy Lanier left Saturday
club and a few invited guests Fri. for a three-weeks visit with her
day afternoon at her home on son. Mr. George Lanier, and Mrs.
Donaldson Street. For her decor Lanier, in Waycross.

aUons she used pink gladioli and
green

plants

..

Sidney Lanier
flowers; for

For club

high, Mrs.

received
visitors

bowl for
high, Mrs.
a

James Bland received a novelty
Ice pick; for cut, Mrs. Grady

Bland

was

-s-

Mrs. O. C. Holmes, of Tampa,
Fla., Is visiting her brother, Mr.
George Lightfoot, and family.
-8-

Mrs.

A.

M.

given ash trays, and turned from
Grant Tillman, Jr
In Atlanta.

for cut Mrs.

Braswell hao reo
visit of a few days

a

..

birthday.
-.-

Don

children, of Savannah.
Miss Sara Womack. of Suvan
Misses Hazel and Vivian An
nah, spent last Sunday with her
.1acltsO�lville,
.spent,
derson und Eddie I{emp, of Sa BASKETBi\t.J. TOURNAMENT
end wit h Mrs. Flcster's parents, parents, Mr. and M1'-<; �;:. L. WumThe
Athletic Club basketball
vannah, were guests ot Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Alderman.
uck.
Mrs. J. L. Anderson Sunday at tournament will be held In Nevils
Mlss Dorothy Kate Suddath, II
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack and
svrn. beginning Wednesday night,
ternoon.
12.
student or the University of Geor- Mrs. Edwin Br-s -k and children
Mr.
and Mrs. Ray McCorkel Marc�
giu, is spending several da s wjth spent last Thursday in Vidalia as
and
of Mr.

17

her parents.
Suddath.

-AT11 West Main Street, Statesboro

Blackburn.
-s-

Mrs.

and

Davis

Tom

her

sis

Jim Watson, of the Georgia Teachers College
will be with us to help with your selections at
Statesboro's newest exclusive men's furnish
ings store,
You Will Be Welcome

tel', Miss Elizabeth Simmons, will
continue to make their home to

gether

in

Street

Parrish

on

HOBSON DUBOSE MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Statesboro.
-s-

_ere9•

Mrs. Fred Darby and Mrs. Bu
ford Knight spent Friday in Au

.o_etbin.

gusta.
-s-

to look

Remer Brady, G. M. C. student,
spent the week end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady,
Sr.

on

forwrftrd to
e"ery

their way to

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Edwin

and

Mrs.

Mrs.

QIDET

been visiting here, accompanied
them to Florida, and the children
remained with their grandparents
until their return on Monday.

week end
and Hartwell,
wa� the
guest of Miss Uldme
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith

DIGNITY

-s-

Georgia New and family,
Wrightsville, spent Sunday

with her sisters, Miss Elizabeth
Smith and Mrs. Rowell.

Smith-Tillman

EACH

of

guests

Newman

Cecil

Mrs.
were

Mr.

Sunday dmner
Mrs. Lloyd

and

IlEORUITERS TO
STATESBORO

WEDNESDAY
James G.

Sgt.

Savannah Murine

will

tlon,

be

Hartman, of the
Recruiting Stu

in

A II11UIrt and U86ful acceS80ry
flau'U poc� with pride-Duo.gram key eha'in,

each

Statesboro

of

Wednesday duvlng t.he month

March to interview men between
17 and 29 who are Interested In

vif/a flour

enlisting In the Marine Corps.
I
Sgt. Hartman will explain to
prospective Leathernecks the ad.:
vantages of serving n three or I

Men

who

official

enlist

prior

termination

of

to

p"�

the

war

are

ell-

I

the

I

G. I. Bill of Rights. W)lile serving
with the Marines a man may tuke
advantage of the opportunity

I

serve

gible for

continue

for

ninety days

'Mortuary

DIRECTOR�

SUCOOfiSOrR to Lanier'. l\lortuary

and Mrs. Emory Brannen,
Register, spent the week end·

Mr.

E. Grant Tillman
Phone 340

Jake Smith
North Main St.

Col. and Mrs. A.

Mrs. John Deal read very unoro- Marines.
Marines are serving In 1111 'parts
prlate poems. Miss Maude White,
visiting teacher of Bulloch Coun- of the world today. China,

Statesboro,

.

I

I

HawaII, Philippines, Japan, 'I'rln
idad and ot.her foreign ports have'

Marine stations. Men of the Ma
rine Corps also serve aboard bat. I
tleshlpss, carriers, Ilnd cI'ulsers of
the U. S. Navy.
ty.
Sgt. Hartman will open an of·
.Refreshments were served by
at
Mrs. Joe Hodges and her com· flce in the Post Office Bldg
mlttee. Mrs. Hal Roach was ap· 9:00 A. M., and remain open

I

�ntll

-------------

..

httle

Walker.

fFEI'-�

J.

G.

Helmuth, Sunday..
L.

D.

,

--]

BENDERS

.

Spring

We have just received our
Ship
ment of Jarman Shoes. We have a com
plete stock of "Two-Tone Jarman Sport

ness.

Ander·

�RS.

J. A.

-

....

----.-.-��-�-

.....

--

'--.

,

BUNCE, JR.

Shoes,

---_,.

1�IefS BRINa YOUR FORD
"baclc IIome'"

reiDtndl

tll�jfti to ,.",.. r..

G1lI1m.1

,..............,...-.........��

HANt( HZ

ot car••••

8pecial

i1l8t'i'llctivoly prc:er. $2.50

educul Ion through
the Marine Corps Institute which
offers over 160 high school, col.
lege and technical courses free to

pointed chairman for the Summer 4:00 p, Mand Mrs. Chari,s A. Cates Round.Up Program.
Charles
spent
MRS. MEEKS,
the week end In MilledgeVIlle as
Publicity Chairman. �NDI:R
guests of his mother, Mrs. Cates.
They were accompanied by Jack OARD OF lJ'ilANKS
I wish to thank all the many
Brannen and Emory Godbee.
friends and relatives for
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin were kind
afternoon guests of Mrs. W. D. their flowers, visits, gifts, letters,
cards
Mrs.
and
and
of
and
Mr.
during my recent 11l.
Sands,
Daisy,

anti

M_r._a_n_d_Mrs.

Speaking

that

to;

his

_________________________

UNKLE

mell

the

the full benefits of

and

'initials in molded

Duigned with

SWANK touch

I

military organization.

own

1«Ur,.

four year cruise with this famous

_

--'FlJNERAL

-s-

in Macon with
B. Daughtery.

Taggart.

Mr. and
and family

Mr

Webb has returned
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Smith in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.

of

Mrs. JIm

�-.

IN

BE

ty, gave a very interesting talk
on
"Child Growth and Develop.
Mr;;. ment." Many human interest. ISt.O_
daughter:
H. W. Nesmith spent Sunday In ries were told o� they exist can·
and cernlng children in Bulloch Coun.
Savan�ah as guests of Mr.
Mr. and

Judy,

and

..

Newman.

-s-

E.

J.

--

MARINE

Martin..

Those who attend services here never
fail to remark on the serenity which
rtsults from the quiet
dignity and
smooth efficiency with which we carry out every funeral plan,

Mrs.

Mrs.

dinner guests
Garnel Lanier recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Garris Futch, of

wore

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davis.
Mr. Tommy Myers, of Atlanta

morninu

Florida. Mrs. McLemore, who had

of

guests of
Brannen.

Paul

.

-s-

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore
had as guests Thursday their son,
Bobby McLemore, and Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Hall, of Greensboro,
were

Mr-s.

..

-s-

C., who

and

------

Mary Groover, of Millen,
spent the week end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groover.
Miss

N.

Mr.

I

PARENT·TEi\OltER MEETtNG
AT WARNOCK SOHOOI.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. womeck
Guy Smith and
here
visited
relatives
The
Savannah,
regular meeting of the
toui-na
basketball
of
were
the
Savannah,
spend- attended
Inrnily,
this week end,
Warnock Par-ent-Teacher Assoclnthe-day guests of Mr. and Mrs. ment in Macon last week.
Warnock
MI·s. O. E. Nesmith had tlon was held in the
Mr.
and
H. Marsh last Sunday.
Rev. and. Mrs. Vernon Edwards
as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and School Thursday afternoon, with
Mrs. Paul Edenfield and Mrs. and Master Ronnie visited Mr.
and
The
first
Edith
a
group
E.
A.
large
present.
Mrs.
Rushing,
H. Mnrsh motored to Snvnnnah nnd Mrs. John H. Moore and tamBob Rushing, Mrs. Verda Bran- grade had the most room repreIllSI Tuesday.
Ily last Sunday.
A
nornlnt ing
sentntlves present.
und Mrs. E. A. Proctor.
nen
Mrs, Itu J. Bowen had as her
Mrs. J. E. Parrish entertained
M rs, J. D. Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. committee, composed of the Ioldinner guests last Sun/tay Mr and with three tables of bridge last
Cohen Lanier and daughter, Jim- lowing people, was appointed to
Miss
Mrs. W. A. Bowen und daughter, Monday afternoon, honoring
milu, were visitors In Savannah recommend new officers and reMary Nelson, of St.atesboro, and Frunkle Lou Warnock, of Brook
port at the next regulur meeting:
Thursday.
MI'. und MI·s. A. ,J. Bowen and let, bride-elect.
Mr. and Mr8. Malcolm Hodges, Mrs. John Roach. Chairman, Mrs.
.-------------------------Mrs.
and
Meeks, and Mrs. f.'reemun.
00000;
Savannah, and Mr.
lof
l Daniel
and
daughter,
Hodges
A Study Group was held on
l(ay, of Commerce, Ga were Sun- the local by, laws.
H.,
O.
and
Mrs.
of
Mr.
day guests
The president, Mrs. Hazel Deal,
I
Hodges.
announced the meeting of the BulAnderson and i loch County Council of ParentB.
Mrs. John
children, Rachel, Deun and Bud- Teachers Associations to be at the
,dIe, were week end guests In Sa- Ogeechee School on the second
vannah.
Saturday in April, and she also
L. C. Nesmith, G. D. Marttn, announced
the
meeting of the
J. B. Anderson and J. H. Beasley Seventh District Parent-Teacher
were business visitors in Florida
Associations ut Port Wentworth
during the week They returned on Saturday, March 22.
on Monday of this week.
,Mrs. LeRoy Akins gave a talk
Davis on "Parent Teacher
Mr. and Mrs.
Magazine and
Del�as
with
their
purcnts,
spent Saturday
Its Value." Miss Ailine Smith and
Mr.

-s-

.Bums has returned
to her home 'n Savannah after a
visit with her sister. Mrs. L. R.
Mrs. J. B

Brannen.

Nevils News
Lieut. and Mrs. Joe Fiester and
Miss Muxte
Lou
Alderman, of
last week
Fla.,

WILL OPEN ON

Monday, March

NEWS

Mrs.
John
N.
Shearouse, or
Jacksonville, spent last week end
Edna
with
her
mother, Mrs.

l\lrs. I!Jdnn. Brannen

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Mrs.

Brannen and
Bill Brannen spen t the week end
in Savannah.
Mrs.

I

13, 1947

.

inte
ENTEItT,UINS

March

HOBSON DUBOSE

Mrs. C.

From the lights, which were cov
ered wl th green paper, hung large

Thursday,

PORTAL

Jr.

PHONE

SR

The Bulloch Herald,

MEN'S & BOYS' STORE
Complete

Outfitters for Men and

Boys

HOMER SIMMONS-JACK TILLMAN
22 East Main Street

Phone 561
"""
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U8

that It you haven't tried )Ill for
the flne.t car paintIng Job In

Stateoboro, then you're In a dan·
Oome by today,
gero"," spot
,

and

have

•

•

let 118 serve you.
B wrecker service.

We

alBO

7r'1nk /ill (hevro/�t.1n(
Sales

:1

n;<'!ure ;n

Inl nl ways,
rhi, hlg·'n·-h�aulillil Buick-

I'S

u

a

Tile pic,dre t.� :h:ng3-tn·cnme in
flllt{)Ill,\Lde sl� ling
nll�, follow
-

Silent Znne mountings for tautness
one! quiet-everything from rear·
oxle strut rods to water pump seal
nil lid ill' buttoned up to give you
the hest to be had todoy.

Ih"f)u,'h k"ders, sleek lines, broad
Ill.l! !:nl�J 10 k.
The

nicfure

of

dynamic action,

You don't hove to be told how
eyes follow )'OU when you're he.
hind this wheel. You (on sample

jam-pn�kcd with
Firel.).lll powt..:r, equally rculiy,
eqlH!!:Y wifl;l'I� for creep-speed
jalln! or quick'paced emergency

for yoursell the gl'eat ease of this
gallant traveler, the comfort, the
room, the thrill·of·o ·Iifetime lift
that

answers every

cali.

foot

on

The

You've probably

\vi!'1 its hO:1I1-:1

p;�tllre of perfect poise-with
pic y ,,[ mndweight for solidity
cusb ;0, cd ail around on soft coil
springs for jnrless ease.

nudge of
-

your

told

yourself, "'Veil,

someday .....

Why wait for someday

-

-

bodies floated

on

Service

Did

you ever feel like singing in the
Ever feel like patting yourself on

morning?

the back? You'll

wben

want to

-comfort that is

Why

not

call

do both

on warm

momings as you look forward to
a
day of pleasure in your Northcool. By
pleasure, we mean coolness that is real

summer

that someday may have to be fol·
lowed by more waiting between
order and deliver)'?

shots now
your future will

your

that is

and make sure
be bright and happy?

a

delight- neatness

lasting I While

you're busy,

Northcoolis busytoo- "breathing"
fresh air

We'll toke your order any time
what's wrong with right now'

.

,

!!

through thousands

air-ways"

in every inch

of

pf

the fabric, Wrinkle resistant

the treadle.

fabric I Don't

delayl A hand
lomely tailored Northcool
Tropical in a beautiful

even

Ihade
LIT US
IHOW YOU

The picture of precise and exact.
h:� rna:auLrture, wj'h engine toler
unee' "ften elm"r thon in
uirplune

practice

&

SrJIIJlWRO. GID!N,JJl

HOW'

SIIOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

.AJtE·�.

and

waiting

pattern il
for you here,

Finest shoes your money
They outwit the weather

•

buy!

outwear

or<linary shoes by miles! Our 5�point
t.t.
.fittt".::; p�.;1 :·:,�::res cc=

I'or hNllbler flow an4 blger 'U
production, buD4 :Jour no" poultry
or broodlll hoUi' of Conc"t. Ma-

new

can

..•

..

:

;:-

10111(/, Conuot.lUko •• 4rJ'. com
fortablo,unIlaJ7houa.. ouytokeep

olean .,,4 fr .. of Uc. an4 mit..

,

.

"!proof.

too.

.

leI 111 kelp J'01I plan • poultry
boUl" hOI ho .... bun; panuJ' or
oilier no" buDcllni to hllp 1011 pro
due. mot. food. Koobllptloll-frH

ESTIMATES fREE-USE

OUR BUDGET

'L�N

Mllmato.

CONCRETE

HOKE S. BRUNSON

PRODUCTS
CO.
R. J.

East Main St.

Statesboro,

Ga.

KENNEDY,

Owner
Phone 529

-

Jr.

Operator
Zetterower Ave,

HOBSON DUBOSE

PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

BROOKLET,. GEORGIA

11 West Main Street

Statesbro,

Ga.

I

FAVORITE SHOE STORE
19 North Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SIDPMENT OF 42 GIJAGE

NYLON HOSE.

TOBAOOO

mRIGATION TEST
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FOOD FREEZING WORK

PROBLEMS

\

WHELOIIEL
YOUNG GROUP

J ,\NIE
�

.. 'O

HOSTESS
.

Miss Jonie \Vhclchel

large percentage of the IrozIood
retaile� in Georgia stores
�n
A

plete the organization of
were:

Those present.

club,

a

Manis,

Jane

Lynn Smith, Bctty McCol'micl(,
Roach,
Sarah Groover, Carmen

was

son

gucst of thc club.

a

_

_

Emma Lou Rushing, Sandy Mew
tin, Jean Martin, and Ludene
Newsome. Miss Barbara Ander

_

rh?

March 5,

S. WILL ME.ET
OIlWLES MONDAY

W.

M.

IN

iub
at

Home

met

I

Demon-I

Wednesday,

the home of 1\'11'5. Los-

horne

the

at.
lc?dcr, Olllff

Parrish Street.
,

ircle,

Cnrmlchacl
Brannen,
Mrs.

John

Strc�t.
Blitch
son,

Icader". at
Evcrit t.

,

CIrcle,

lender,

at

that some freezer

a

to grow
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.. ,,,

products for freezing.

B.

Mrs.

C,

home
Mom

the

?(

North

rrs

EA<i¥ 10 SAVE

in this 1947 shaw.
The
show was originaled by O. S. O'

UP

the preparn t ion of eggs
on
be frozen, Aftel' the mceting
The
social hour WI-IS enjoyed.
hostesses served [I delicious plate,
consist ing of creamed chicken on

GIINSURAHCE

,'ONF;S

co-hostess.

as

dress (01'015

on

PAOKAGE SHOP
For Information-

SAl'

PUT

IN

Oall.

See-

Telc[Jl'lIghcri

JONES

THE

i\

nywhoro

!?J.O'UST

NOW

Miss Joe
l'etu1'llcd to

Georgia

Claxton,

SETS 01' DlJIINERWARE

A

WIIS
'

Spears.
Frances Hodgcs has
At lanta aftel' spend

in� lh(' we k with hcl' parcnts,
Mr. lind M I'S. Joe G. Hodges.
1'11'. and Mrs, ,Joe G, Hodges
and Jo Franccs, Mrs. Doris Ca

Loans

obbic, Mrs. Homcr Cason,
and Linda spcnt. last Thursday in
Suvannah.
I

tit

VETERANS

ADMINISTRATION
olnc •.

On J\iurcit 1,

l!)II7. thl' J(l1111 I1n.nctti.!k iUutual LUll l.tISi.lrunrt'

COn11)!lIlY (If HustHIl

l\(asioIIHchlbicUs,

f1fCc_ \0 StatcsiJorn,

i"cND&R BENDERS

ill

PullOver

for every

and

night

OUT!

1"!1')�e

fHVOl'llhh'

posltiol1

lou II within

loans at;

low

u

rat.e'

of

It

It

loan

\Ve

nre

able
now

ap(lrnifru' your faml al:�\

to

�hol·t

fn·rm

nllght. be

�cr"kc to furmon.

lou.uiug'

close yuur

tohnrt 01'

long h'r1l1' hllNis

�L funn, l'eflmll1l"1�

YOUR MECK

daytime

n

In ordl}r thut

C:corglu.,

Ib

moved

tll111'.

intt·r"st.

,,',: make long

If you

Il.ced

money

tt'rm
on

your

fur 1llly othcr IIlIrp08("

Q

u,t

It.

low rate of Illtcre�t to

l,rf'!H'ut 10UII, buUd

,'((Hum

a

new

Orleans.

more

manager

of

Ity

to

exchange notes wit.h aneth- with

attractive visitor, Mrs. Elliot
Hall, wno with her husband, came

Greensboro,
McLemore

N.

C.,

for

the

about a mile West of Statesboro.
The old home site is located atop

I'

surrounded by pines and
overlooks a limpid pond-Already
naturally beautiful, it is In for

IHII'ch:HU'

a

hUllw. (Ir

hill

something superlative-as some
body remarked, Cora will plant
that she is go·
to quit working so hard with
her flowers. I am stili remember

ever, Cora insists

a
gorgeous basket of roses
Cora brought me with the dew
stili on them. It took every bowl
and vase I had to put them in
And speaking of moves leads me

ing

MAIN ST.

STATESBORO. GA.

Locnl

Local

Bldg.

remark that the McCormick
Gift Shop now located in the
to
Ru,hing Hotel Is moving up
to

B. H.

ltgent.

Sen Islllnd Blink

Bank

of

RlAMSEY,
Corre8pondent.
Statesboro Bldg.

the

Phone 12

Phone 486-111

gift
and

"lovely

.

shop

next

to

Bill

tiered cabinet filled with hand

a

.

same

live

over

hwn

at

_,:
.

i

IKE

.:.

Folks In

our

are

what they

were a

cnuse

.;wholesale prices,
kept

really

was

PROGRESS
event

an

could

be·

his
chicken feed. It

price the same on
works by
lllutual agreement t"

and luncheon

were

•

pleasant high

discussions on
lights-whIle
the theme "The Club Woman In
Her Community," presented much
food for thought. Out of which
we hope
to derive lasting bent
the

.•

8110

explain

us

the entire

•..

more

our

Policy

family.

coverage for

This is

a

REIS
panu.

let nt:w

no

obligations

to any

Before you select your GoH Shoes, be
sure to see our Jarman Golf Shoe. Limit
ed quantity.

•

MEN'S & BOYS' STORE

(Jake) Smith, Agent
Quattlebaum, Sales Agent

J. E.

OOIll[)lete Outfitters

Copyrisllt,

for Men and

Boys

HOMER SIMMONs-JAOK TILLMAN
22 Ea8t Main Street
Phone 561

Statesboro, Georgia

Bowen's

Henry
Furniture Store.
mick's sister, Mrs. Hodges, who

J1MSHIRT5-companlo. I. quall',- 10 Jim
Cerefully tailored, amorlir .trled JiIubIrIa

hiBb in underwear utitfactlo'n. Abeorb
perspiration, keep outor .hin freIb.

burial

you

J. L.

·s

_

to you.

one.

_co-operntion' by mutual agree
ment. Or, if you want another
nome for it, Bet/-regulationl

I

Adju.table Frencb·beok ror

in cash at the time of

death with

leave thing. up to the people thom
selves, the more you get the kind
of results America is famous for

again you have Self·
Regulation, doing what no law

out.

adJuatment.

Family Group

complete

paid

fund

gether by mulual agreement to
maintairtdecent, law-abiding stand
ard, among places that sell beer:
I sit, tho

to

comf�rl
....generoully
reet

do I Like Se!f·Reguln

where

tailored

•

tion In the Brewing Industry
Brewera and tavern keepers get to

From

"

",omethlne bell .. win Ilk. Keto Jim
qualhy fabrlo-aoh ••• d dOlOlr wo... -II
perlecllon by Roll eroltamen. Doatpecl r"" -r

Men who appreciate
panu. Extra·fino

�y Joe_Mar

ever

............. dJ_ 10 walol eIIe
ror correct, oomfortabl. 61.

REISJi��!f1i

smm---TlLLMAN MORTUARY

And there

McCor

8ETS OF DINNllRWARE

DAV

this year

the tea, the dramatic production

FAMILY FUND LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

We have

Bert Childers ha.

feathered friends

fii,;()//s

Holds the Line I

,

Twllepraa1aed Anywhere

JONES THE' FLORIST NOW
HAS GIFT8 AND OOMPLE'rIC

...

Insurance

"Shucks," says Sam, "Don't give
credit. I get my eggs from Slim
Hines' dairy farm. Slim has'n't;

Flo......

listening to it. Ike was quite
good nnd rated congrats phoned In
to Liz, but Kay was not so pleas
ed. "But Daddy didn't sing," she
to
hcr fits
tearfully
complained
are back and I
mother. Dry your eyes, my Kay MY RED BIRDS
them
see
-There just can't be an Andy can hardly walt to
of bloshouse.
my
Russel in every home. Understand against the background
were

Let

year ago.

our

OALL 171

is, lately there is NO ham.

I sit;

me

l'aised his

be

cal Memories broadcast, Liz and
children, Kay, Donna and David,

it worked in Atlanta. Could be
it would work here. This ad ap

mRklng mighty complimentary reo
marks about Sam Abernathy. In
spite of talk about InDation. Sam'.
prices-(say, on eggs for instance)
_

WRS

Abernathy

town have bien

mation about

FOR THOSE OF YOU who arc

Sam

,

1IUNKOVITZ

ing Interviewed during the Musi

desperately hunting an apartment
and as yet your efforts have been
in vain, let me cite you to a meth
od that might help you. AI least

.

,

JONIlS TRII FLORIST

Is

GEORGIA
AS

Ad«rl

,\fionfihe�

bjrds-dld

...

up

left

of

Melvina. Trussell and
you
the Lab School boys and girls as
they discussed birds? It was truly
refreshing, delightfully unrehears
ed and full of interesting Infor

...

up

Fact

S.-Speaklng
hear

or

maculate

any

JANE
P.

SUNDAy OFFERED A brle!
respite from bad weather and 41
golfers
registered In the book at
"Sara;" tl}1o Perry Is "Creighton."
the
Country Club. Bob W�t
Our information is that t.his clever
stopped on the lawn to scrape
plea paid off beautifully.
mud from his cleated shoes. The
The quarters were promptly of
course
must have been
pretty
Is
it
busy
Sara
and
gctting
fered
shipshape and In readiness for the slippery
momentous occasion

would gasp and

draw

the

DE 8569 evenings. Remington
Perry, or B. G, 106, Journal."
The
Remington In above

..

-

Ing

NORTH

quote"

...

wa.I---------------------------'-

Everett's C. O. while he s�rved
Mrs.
in the Merchant Marine.
Woods is accompanied by an ari.
you
tocratic
looking bulldog
know gossip is-one thing leads
WIl
Everett
another.-The
to
liams-are moving in with Jane
They have
Cone
temporarily.
bought Frank and Cora Williams'
lovely home on Savannah Avenue

lime occasion.

til

Rent:
to
EX-Navy hearts"-one of the numbers will
and an ex-wave can't be "Will You Remember" from
without
suit "May time"
happy
supremely
able quarters, funtlahed or un
furnished. Will keep everything JOHNNIE BEAVER I. out of the
ahipsbape and bestow Navy Cross hospital and, though he I. minus
Will lease his
on anyone giving ald.
appendix, we trust It will not
immediately and hold for the mo slow down this active youngster
mentous occasion. JA 6340 days.

WHIlN FLOWD3 OAK MY
WHAT YOU oAN'T PUT IN
WOJll)8

In the pear tree.
As ever,

10ms

"Wanted

for treasured pieces of china and
crystal with charming effecl. Dec
oroativc china plates on the walls,

dressing table, a small drop-leaf
table, which serving as an end
Bobby
Into a
week end. Mrs. Hall, a typical table, is easily converted
table w!Jen guests appear,
English girl, served -tor four years dining
with interesting
table
a
tiered
Force.
Air
British
with the
An-I
and china figurines. u
other visitor described as typic- porcelain
chair done in dubonnet, a
ally English Is Mrs. W. A. Woods, roomy
a
really good picture over the
of Chicago, who is the guest of
flanked by lovely silver
Everett and Mary Agnes \WIliams. mantel,
all combine to make
candlesticks,
Mrs. Woods' husband is a captain
from

down
with

contact our office.

W. M. NEWTON,

to

Atlanta pa that the "Musical Memories" for
"Sweet
tonight will interest

an

be

beauty and perfection
give up when you
a woman's magazine
propped
and really got gOing-trying to
achieve a culinary triumph with
a hunk of strong cheese, Q limp
celery stalk, a bit of onion, some
tomato paste, a Iew slices of cold
buttered toast and. oh yes, some
left over ham-."
No'IV, by this
rose-Ilgurcd chintz. The time, you can be sure the above
gay pattern is repeated in
for there's never
fiction,
is
pure
curtains. A Sheraton

the

flowers all the way to town. How

'FAYORITE SHOE STORE

Lieutenant

t his
recently served nie Simmons converted
Midway Inn Statesboro landmark into a mod
"Miss
career
ern
apartment building.
selected one suitable to
woman was seen wearing a smart Annie"
black and white jacket with Ilar- her needs and she has done a
black
a
swell
the
In
back,
job in making two rooms
Ing peplume
skirt and small black beret style and a bath look like any woman's
room
hat. Betty wore a graceful aqua dream home. Her bed-living
a
light green
gabardine model. And for good is colorful, with
a
Hollywood bed covered
measure Betty had the opportun- rug,

Mary has

...

1)ON'T STICK
Round the clock flatterers

I�mdcr better

t.o

New

in

in the Merchant Marine and

•

For COfft'Ct Information contact your nlen

statione<l_

was

er

by Miss

giv('n

son,

PHILLIPS

BILLY

liAS GII'TS AND OOMPI.ETE

originally
space
Intended for closets has been con
of
Into
sort
verted
display shelves

In

per:

us

pained china, a handsome silver
tray, a darling love seat a maple
ensemble made rne mur
am
AND WHILE
snooping dining
mur
to myself, "Now, <wouldn't
around, you may as well go with
I just adore peeling potatoes In
me to a cheery, livable two-room
here or whipping up a devil's food
apartment where a flair for dec cake in one of
my spare mo
Annie
orating is very evident.
ments-" But, on the heels of the
Laurie (Mrs. Brooks). Simmons,
I scolded myself heart
thought.
who made her home at the Brooks
ily, "Old girl, you simply couldn't
House, was on the spot when Lan
to this kitchen. Its Im

and Museum. This snappy

THE m.orus-r

Ftuwers

I

hard-pressed for conversation
for they served together in the
WAVES for 31 months, their
service
beginning while Betty

as

Or Write-

to hnve Miss Jaunitu Daniel.
The Januury meet ing was with
Mrs, \\�. 11 Smith. SI'" with 1\11'5,

Dorsey Nessmith

('AN

OAN'T

Mary was the guest
during the week end of Betty McLemore and we know they were
ago.

not

and

OAL.L 272

toast, deviled cggs, potato chips,
cake and coffee. \Ve were happy

demonstration

l'OU

Is associated with him In the

1 sho�

is.
recall Mary Small, who was
nine charming
Art Instructor at GTC about

MODERN NIGHi' OLUB

WORDS

III

FENDER BENDERS

FLOWERS

WHAT

DOLLAR .. FOR A "RAINY
PAV" WITH '!OUR LOW COST

to

Mrs, J, L, .lolmthe horne of Mrs.

WHEN

_._

us

years

Neal,
in
egro
county
agent
Peach county, and has been under
his supervision overy year,

.

....

of

included

peared recently

room

most of

ALL'S FAIR

ATTRAOTIVE VISITORS. Many
•

that ,viii set the
green wit h envy. Be
tween this room and the glorified

living

a

kitchen-dinette,

for Sale

con-

...

lion

East

on

H81'1'IS0I1

The Bulloch Herald,·Thursday, March 13, 1947

an

dP\'O-,

at

�rs,

.accordin�

con-

Monday afternoon, Miss Irma Spears gnvo thc
in
3:30 o'clo 1<,
and the club song was
March )7th,
t ionnl.
Circles, in, the (allowing ho�es: sung,
newrue
Mrs.
Miss Spears gave II dcmonstra
Bradley Circle.

will meet next

of

at

N. Har..
Extension engrncer. He

Nessmith, with Mrs. Charlie
The
Ncssmlui as co-hostesses.
meeting was called to order by
Ihe president, Mrs. Doris. Cason.

\\10I11a11'S

Thackston.

State

D

the'y have the opportunlt y.

Service.

tension

the

to

tCI'

Missionary SociChurch
ety of the First Baptist
The

S,de

Wcst

outside

('('�I, St�teweek
Said

.

.'

s trn tton

grown

rs

present,

�

Starting from an exhibit of 15
or 20 srnalt hams and a row dozen
dirt.y eggs 32 years ngo. the nn
nual Negro Ham and Egg Show
at Fort Valley, GCOI'giu, has be
come
famous.
The
nationally
thirty-second ennuu! show, which
is being held this week (March
6 and 7), is featuring 660 hams
200 shoulders and 200 pieces or

I
t.hlS
�
<:>ver the St.ate
�ockel plants
buying quantttles of
CI1�plate
ar� �hat rruits and ve!letables for packagand
freezing In 1947. In Haris
�:iJI mg,
oPPOl'- breakfast bacon. In addition 250
rell,s opirnon,few
theI:e
farmers to
dozen selected eggs und ) 2 'pens
turuty f.or
with
these
locker operators of purebred chickens have been
s�;�����e tract the

I,

to com

Skate-R-Bowl

at the

met

who

girls

to a group or young

('55

host

WRS

n'\�1 AND EGO SIIOW
,

i

Georgia tobacco fanners who
sprtnkler irrtgnt lon project
arc already having
trouble ;aising
Glenn Bland, South Zetterower neal' Alamo, Gcorgla, IS demon-i
because of cold weather and
plants
how
Avenue.
suatlng
low-prcssUl:e, revo�vFrank 1I1g' sprlnkl rs can be sausfactortly bl�e mold attacks, we.rc warned
Mrs.
Groover
Circle,
thIs week against still another
PUI'I(.cr. Sr., leader, at the home operated from tho naturul presNorth sure of WEiler from nrtcstan wells, obstacle they may foce 1
of Mrs. James H. Brett,
grew
West
This development
way] ing their 1947 crops. E.
Mnin Street,
point� thewater
brook, Slate Extension t b ceo
A full uttend nee of IllCmbCIS to better lISC of Ul'tCS13n
which specialist, said indications
most
of
welbe
wells,
will
is desired. unci visitors
I
Ilowing
�I"om
IS now being wasted, and may en- I the supply of arsenate of 1- d for
corned.
be
courage dr+lllng �vells in artesian control of tobacco insects
n t
areas for Irrtgntton purposes, ac- very short. The tobacco
cording to Everett 1-[, Davis, irri- urged farmers to obtain
\ 'ES'!' SIDE NE\\lS
gat ton specialist of the State Ex- of load whenever and wherever
A

8rewerl Foundation

SHIP� OF

WE HAVE JUS'l' REOEIVED A

42 GUAGE NYLON HOSE
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Acacia

Celosia

Althaea (hollyhock)
Sweet Alyssum

Centaurea

AmBranU1US

Coreopsis

Antlrrhlnum

Value!

$25

Mlmulu!
Nlcollana

Aster

Dianthus

English Daisy
Browallin

California
Godetia

Calceolal'ia.

Baby's Breath

Calendula

Linaria
Lobelia

Call1opsis
Candy tuft

'Why Delay?

(flowerln,

'tobacco)
Pansy PenstemoD

PetunIa

Cosmos
Sweet William

(snap.

dragon)

Coat

Days.

Cheiranthua

:fen
Canterbury Bell,

Schizanthus

We lead in low

Viola
Zinnia

Nasturtium

to Twenty

NigeJl.

tain
Gaillardia
Gel'bera

Sweet Pea
Linum

TJmnbcrgla.

Carnation

Lychnis

Verbena

]:'orget-me·not

Vinca

,

Helenium

Kochia

Foxglove

Anemone, 20 to
days
Columbine, 12 to
days
Begonia, 21 to
days
Clematis. 90 to
days
When seeds

Cyclamen,
days

25

to

30

60

Larkspur,

15

to

25

60
30

Geum, 15 to 60 days
Impatiens, 15 to 30
days

365

lPercnnialSweetPea,
21 to 28 days

•

All work

sown, the
definite idea

are

the

hour.

among
a coat as

practical

beautifully tailored,

as

.

_

.

and love it

sunshine o{ showers.

beIge,

aqua

or

lovely.

,

cavett.

...

You'll

through
to

even

the

day.

tested for germination
laboratories; where condilions 8S
t� temperature, mOisture, light and
aIr can be controlled. The table on

But

secds, for example,

washen. Come in

cannot be controlled and

wh�ch

FIRST

..

guaranteed:

you

can

rate

•• IUown I •• ' MU,IOry,

f"" broakfaat

tabl.,

handy

extra

food

prepuatlon .pace and many
other UHL May be attached to
either lid.

or

-

,

compartment

.t

In- _

rieht,

una

condODler'. hoat to thaw Coodo
nquirina it. E •• y-tcropen, coun
tor-balanced lid .tay. up without

�rowth

be

holdin&.

'

"Bill" Howard, "Bubber," "Tots"

Haupt

Otherwise

IItted from the soIL

owners

Bom and Reared at

Guyton,

Ga.

front of free ..r.

M9dern

,Home

Equipment Co.

..

are

Sole

-TRAll'FIO OIROLE

slow

growing kinds may be se�iou8ly
injured when faster growing nelah
bors

_

so

transplant them. aU

i'tloved,

NONE�T�LWAYS

SAVANNAH, 8EO.RIIA

Will be even, and when the

time comes to
can

period:

is installed

COASTAL BUTANE GAS COMPANY

find It useful in many
When several varletlel are
sown in the same seed box, they
should all have approximately the

g�rminatlon

charge after work

and find out about
•

advantaaeL

ways.

same

No service

All Gas APP 1·lances

will

You

buy--.

Efficient workmen do installation

NO JOBS TOO LARGE

Quick

may

:!���r�� f��r10sS��c,:�:nwaa� ����:�

succeeds must learn them.
The germination period is affect·
ed not only by the habIt of the
plant. but also by conditions of soU,
temperature and moisture. There
will be some difference between the
time it takes for germination in
Some seeds
doors and outdoors.
grow most quickly in cool soU and
These pre!
some require warmth.
erences are usually stated in cuI-

as soon as

ita DliiIly eltclllllve

delay germination.
'l'he�figures
nevertheless, will form a basis fO;
determining what may be expected
few days. weeks or months of wait and insuring that a sowing is not
ing. Patience Is a requisite for gar abandoned when there may stUl be
dening; plants cannot be hW'ried' a chance of success.
they have their established speed
Keep the accompanyIng table. If
of growth, and the gardener who you plan to sow seeds this spring.

20;

Henry"s

are

in

Seeds may be sown, and when they
fail to appear in a week or two, be

Black, blue,

brown. Sizes 10

or

flo�ver

..

of
different kmds may vary in germi germination
various
flowers
nation time from 5 to 10 days for which accompanies this article was
marigolds, to 100 days for aconite, obtained from laboratory experi.
or a full year for clematis.
ence. and thus must be considered
So many a supposed failure with as based upon ideal conditions. In
flower seeds is due to lack of in the garden,
allowance must be
formation on this important point. made for adverse factors which

.

three- button

classic in rich, cravenetted
live in it

it's

Seeds

y�u

freezers--Coffee Urns
furnaces--Deep
Ranges��Stoves��Heaters�-floor

This beautiful and practical new Creezer I. designed to
l>elong rlgbt In your kitchen, ita flat porcelain top serv
Ina: every kitchen table use. Note recessed bottom Cor
toe room. Capacity, II cubic Ceet-holding 300 pounds
oC meat or 240 pounds oC mixed paclqiges (average)
oC meat, Crutt and veaetables. Temperature, zero Fabr
enhelt In any climate. Backed by the reputation oC the
Maytq Company, maker. oC the world's best known

..

fully observed.

about
should have a
how long each klnd should take
to come up. This cannot be told to

Here's

rue), 14 to 42
days
(Blrd.ot
Paradise Flower),
120 days.
ow

tura! directions and should be care

sower

prices before

/

..

Stl'elitzia

installed

......

our

NO DOWN PAYMENT---3 Years To Pay

Meconopsls Balleyl.
180 days or more
Matilija or Tree Pop
py, 42 to 84 days
(Mead
/Ihnllctl'um

doys

are

Get

Installation Prices Lowest in 'South

Over Twenty Days.
Germlnators
Aconite, 180 days

prices! Our competitors follow!

Expert advice given FREE before jobs

Days.

Snow·on-the·moun

Dahlia

Shasta Daisy
Feverfew
Cobaea Scanden!
Coleus

We Install the Next Day

ro Pay

Portulaca

Mignonette

Primrose
Cypress Vine
Cardlnat Climber
Castor Bean
Scabiosa
Stokesln

Pyrethrum

It's Easy

Annual Phlox

Poppy

Lupins
Marigolds

Achillea

Systems

Butane and Propane

, ...

It Takes Flower Seeds
This Long to Come Up
Five to Ten

Greatest

.. ,,, .. ,', .. ,,''''', .. ,, .... ''' ..... 11'''10''' ..

--

-

I

---'

Allen R.

Lanier,

Owner,

15 Oourtland St.

Phone 296

-

�x

1740

Your Representative
CALL 8-8531 or 8-8679 COLLECT
call immediate response
will
your
HAUPT
give
T.
-:-He
GARY
-

"We' Install and- Deliver

Anywhere"

-

and Miss Emily Kennedy visited
Mrs. Felix Parrish Sunday.
Miss Juanita Fordham returned
Saturday from a visit with her
sister in Houston, Texas. She is
spending a few days with her
mother, Mrs. R. C. Fordham, before returning to her duty at the

DROO.KtET NEWS
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON

Candler

warren

.3choJI Attcmlance Is

Improving
Says

vannah.
M,'S. W. D. Lee spent the week
end in Hinesville with her mother,

Mrs.

and

Mr.

T.

E.

Daves

W/Illiam

Sun-

Southwell

and

of

Jack
visited

Savannah,
Mr. und Mrs. J. N. Rushing v!s- friends here Thursday.
\
Mrs. R. R. wntkor.
Sun-'
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock
The ladies of the Baptist Mis- ited relatives in Savannah
of
and children,
the day.
Savannah. visitobserved
Society
slonary
MI'. und Mrs Clarence Cox and ed relatives here Sunday.
\Veek of Prayer at. the Baptist
Church

Monday

and Tuesday ar-

Miss I1ena Cox. of Savannah, visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Dewey Fordham

J.

t ernoons.

M,'.
and

�''''.

and

I-larrison,

day.

family.

...

in

'"1�,.1(,

N. Williams
Miss

Lee-

Sunday.
Wyatt. of

Jnunita
spent the

week

end

Pemwith

Minnick

anjl

Ina Arb�n� :;·;hs�� 'aa�d

Cormick.

Belcher

John

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cottle, of
Taking
the program were Mrs, Savannah, announce the birth of
a son at Telfair Hospital, March
C. B. Fontaine, Mrs. J. B.
inson, Mrs. Lester Brannen, Mrs. 5, who has ):teen named Phillip
Before her marriage,
H. H. Ryals. Mrs. W. O. Denmark DeLoach.
Mrs. Cottle was Miss Clerna Sue
And Mrs. W. R. Barnard.
Miss Elise Minnick, of Atlanta, Rushing. of Brooklet.

Mrs. Paul R<lbertson.

on

HutCh.,

spent the week end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minnick.

Emory Watkins, who has been
uttending an embalming school in
has
completed his
Cincinnati,
course and is spending a few days
At

a'

the

At

Grooms

home

of

In

the

will open

Post

Office

an

of

.

member's of

music progr

at

am

BAPTIST W.

M. S. MEETS
AT THE OHUROH ON MONDAY

the

band,
the Rotary

AFTERNOON OF LAST WEEK

Monday.

.

I

The business session was
Daves and little son, and Mrs. Day.
Ernest Daves and two children, conducted by Miss BC'tty Upchurch
ull of Jesup, Miss Lawana Daves and the social committee served
and Herbert Poppell, of Teachers' refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kennedy
College, were dinner guests of

I

The

ters.

rooms

were

hostesses In the gift
Mrs. Tyrel Minnick

and Mrs. Cecil Joiner. The bride's
book was In charge of Mrs. Jesse

friends.

They

were

joined here

for the week end by Mr. and Mrs.
Walker Hill

Olliff

and John

of Athens

Groov�r

of

Atla�ta

I

:_ s _.

Miss Ezelle Graham,has return
a several day's visit with
and Mrs. Cleon Mobley in
Glennville Ga.
cd from
Mr.

ty

tOilet

Mr. and Mt'S. Brantley Poppell
and James Poppell, of Odum, Mr.
and Mrs, Ed Daves and two little
daughtcrs. Mr, und Mrs, Otis

Jr.,

.

s-

-

-s-

of
Athens, spen t the week end here
with relatives and friends,
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Wi'lker Hili,

-s-

Ada Belcher, of Brooklet,

Mrs.

few days this week In
a
Atlanta, and attended the graduation of her daughter, Betty, who
was graduating in her course of
nursing at Grady Hospital.

spent

-s-

Mrs.

Phillip Weldon and son,
Phillip, Jr., left Wednesday for
their home in Griffin, after a
visit with her patents, Mr. and
Mrs.

C.

P.

Olliff.

Mr.

down Tuesday and
panied them home.

came

Weldon
accom

-s-

Ed Olliff will
end in Atlanta.

spent this week

Grooms.

Must Know

HARDW ARE COMP A NY

By

Georgia

\

as

introduced In the

House last week, Its passage

was

aural

Committee No.2. The bill

go

tax

Toom�s,

\V�:ne,

having the right to buy them in
if they so desire, The proceeds

I

on.

R�cmg

amending

is

expected

lution will be sent Georgia's del
ega tion in Congress.

.

nc�e.

'

47

signed by

representatives,
of whom were Rcpresentac!lief
rives Crowe of Worth,
J,oel and

was

Ads

Legal

All
claims known
persons
having
as the P. H. Cone home
against the Estate of Brooks WIl place.
are
ters
to
_
requested
present an
This the 2nd day of March, 1947,
Itemized statement of same. and
CHAS. E. CONE.
FOR LEAVE TO 8ELI.
nil persons owing the Estate of
Guardian of the Minor
GEORGIA, Bulloch County,
Brooks Waters are requested to
Children of Grady Cone,
J. E. McCroan, administrator of
pay the undersigned immediately.
Deceaaed.
the estate of Brooks Waters, lute
'TIlls March 3, 1947.
3-6-4tc.
of the said county deceased, havJ. E. McCROAN
applied for leave to sell c�rin�
Executor of Brooks Waters
NOl'lVl:
tarn lands and other properties
Estate.
3-6-6tc.
OITY OF 8TATESBORO
belonging to said estate notice Is
TAX RETURN8
hereby given that said
to find the right method to pro- will
The
City of Statesboro boolca
be heard at my office on the
SALE
OF
LAND
and
he exduce the most corn
are now open for
receiving tax
first Monday In April 1947
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
returns for 1947, and wllJ close on
pressed the feeling that every man
This March 4 1947'
By virtue of an order of the
more
1 1947. We
In the community needed
solicit

���uc:S �:s�:st

quickly recommended by Agricul-

,T. c. FI.ETOHER SELLS

�ppllcatlon
.

Those entering

corn.

at

this

meeting

were

F

r' WILLIAMS

Ordln.cy

..

raises

are no

•

dcrson,
Henry Blitch, William APPLICATION FOR LETTERS
OF AD�IINISTRATION
Smith, Mr. Henrdix, W, H. Smith,
L. P. Joyner, J. T. Youngblood,
Morgan A. Wilson having apDorris R. Cason, Fred Blitch, L. plied for Letters of Adrninistra
G. Banks, R. T. Taylor, and Lloyd tlon on the estate of Mr. R. WH·
Hollingsworth. The group will son, deceased, notice Is hereby
probably be enlarged at the next given that said application will be
meeting. The announced cotton heard at my orrice on tho .Plrst
contest
appealed to those that Monday in April, 1947.
This March 3, 1947.
planned to grow cotton.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Judge J. I. Renfroe urged the
members of the Portal group WedOrdinary.
nesday night to not only observe
PETITION FOR LETTERS
their natural resources and take

ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.
Domestic and Commercial Appliances

said

State

NOTIOE

wit:

that all automobiles and trucks owned within

3-6-4tc.

the

City carry a City automobile tag. The 1947
tags are now available at the office of the City

.

Clerk, 'and persons residing within the limits

of

the

tags

City

are

requested

to

call and

amI attach them to their

This Feb.

cars

get

their

and trucks.

26, 1947.

ders'

neighbors say he nevcr feeds
hogs. If one odoes not look
just right, he gives It away and
puts the feed In good hogs.
The thll'ty head he sold last
week all looked exactly alike, and
were every Inch purebreds.

Respectfully,

poor

AND

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

A. N, SPANEL

eame.tly

the coopera tlon of the public by
filing a tax return during' this'
period.
January 22, 1947.
J. G. WATSON.
3-27-10tc
City Clerk.

NOTICE'

accident. Mr. Fletch side of the fence. This also helps
their looks.
Emory Simders, one of the youn
ger livestock men In the county,
took top honors In cents per pound
for the season with 25 cents per
pound for 30 well·flnlshed. pure·
bred hampshire hogs. Mr. Sanders
bred hampshire hogs. Mr. San

.

REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING

April

and

County, there will be sold at the
public outcry, on the first Tues
day in April, 1947, at the Court
House door- in Statesboro, Geor
gia, between the legal hours of
sale, to the highest and best bid
del' for cash, the following de
scribed lund in said County, to

All
persons
holding claims
against the estate of Dr. A. J.
A one-eighth undivided interest Mooney are requested to present
In that certain tract or parcel of said claims to the undersigned,
land, situate, lying and being In and all persons Indebted to said
the 47th G. M. District of' Bul estate are
requested to make
loch County, Georgia, with the prompt settlement with the under
improvements thereon, contain signed.
OF GUARDIANSHIP
Ing one hundred fifty one (151)
SALLIE W. MOONEY,
advantage of those natural assets
acres, more 01' less, and bound as
Executrix Estate of Dr.
Bulloch
GEORGIA,
County.
but to make a special effort to imfollows:
North
To All Whom It May Concern:
A. J. Mooney.
by lands of Mrs.
prove their property by IandscnpA. B. Burnsed, having applied George Cribbs; East by lands of
3-27-p
ing their homes painting up the for
the
Guardianship
person
.of
buildings, install modern labor and
or Wtlliam H. Burn·
property
In
and
saving
improvements
sed, minor chtld of General \Y.
around the homes.
late of said county,
Mr. Renfroe expressed the belief Burnsed,
d?·
ceased, .notlee Is given
that these things would make IIvthat. satd
be heard at my
aPl?lIcatton
ing more bountiful and help retain off
wl�1
tee at ten a clock A. M. on the
more of the young people In the
first Monday In April next.
county. The population In the
This 27th day of February, 1947.
county is gradually declining, Mr.
A Oity of Statesboro Ordlnance requires
F. I. WILLIAM5!,
Renfroe pointed out
Ordinary,

foc a number of years
bought the best pigs he could
find in the corn belt, iloth males
and females, as foundation for his
herd. These "yankee" hogs have
made it possible for this herd to

has

of

Ordinary

..

the contest
J. W. An-

$40,000,000.00 "gift of appre
690 I'OUND HOG
ciation" to Georgia veterans of
The
Senate
Appropriations FOR 5138.34
World War II was voted by the Commi Itee has slashed to $950,000
House last 'week in the form of a the original two million dollar an
Bulloch county's 1946-47 mark
constittutlonal amendment to pro nual allotment to increase the eting season champion hog came
vide a bonus far these veterans. pay of school bus drivers. It was to town recently and the owner
The people will vote on the mea explained by Senotor Callaway of carried home $138.34 for it.
sure in the 1948 general election.
the 35th district that the two
J. G. Fletcher has long been
A bond issue would finance the million figure was nn error and known for his blue· blooded hogs,
gifts. Veterans would be paid $10 that the $950,000 would give driv· some of the best Spotted Poland
for each month spent in foreign ers a 50 per cent pay increase.
China hogs in the state as ful' as
service and $7 for each month
looks and brood lines arc concern
spent in domestic service. A flat
Repl'esentatives Hill and Thomp· ed, but he has not generally been
sum of $250 would be paid to the son,
of Meriwethcr, have intro known as the man that always
widow of each Georgian killed in duced a bill which would require went for the
largest hogs. Mr.
service. If the widow is remarried all persons installing 01' construct· Jess sold a sow that weighed 690
the money would go to the chil· ing a septic tanl< for the disposal pounds for 20.05 pel' hundred. As
dren or parents,
of sewage, and all engineers or far as is known, this is the lar
architects supervising Sikh con gest hog sold here this season and
A bill to legalize pari·mutuel struction, to submit plans for the brought the most number of dol· get off to a good start.
Mr.
betting on horse and dog racing as job to the State Department of lars of any hog marketed.
Fletcher is a firm believer In keep·
a means of raising new revenue Health.
The "just·right" Iligs that he ing the hogs and feed on the same
A

er

HOW WE ROB
OUR CHILDREN

And Most Modern

.

in

Emory Newman: South by IucII
of John W. Davll. and West by
lands of R. W! Geiger; belDc

NOTICE TO DEBTOR8
AND OREDITORS

West Side Farm
Bureau Begins Corn,
Contest for Prizes

Ten Bulloch county 4-H club
West Side Farm Bureau startmembers started a poultry chain cd u
community L"Om contest
in the county this week. Each of among its members Tuesday night.
the clubs tel'S were given 100 baby
C. J. Hendrix proposed that
chicks by Scat's, Roebuck and they all chip In $5 each for prizes
Company. The clubsters will fin. and then get as many members to
ish the chicks out and bring in 12
ibl to sec who co Id
II
corn per
of their pullets for a show in the
fall. These 12 birds will be' sold J t \\ as M r. H en drlx's idea th a t
at auction, with the club members this would be about the best way

Wells
of
Clarke, Harrison of from these 12 birds will be used
free; goods
Williarns of
to other
a�d to carry the chain
retailing between 10 and 30 cents D) kes of Bleckley.
�nder provis- club members next year.
would be taxed one penny. On ions of the bill, racing would be
The 10 members of the chain
other sales merchants would com legalized between
April 15 and will compete for four $12 prizes,
pute the 3 per cent tax to the Nove�lber 15. No racing would be three $8 prizes and foul' $4 prizes.
nearest penny,
merchants
Also,
A State
permitted on S�nday.
Clubsters introducing the chain
would be required to pay a
C;;0mmlsslon would regu- in Bulloch county with the 1,000
straight 3 PCI' cent tax on all late the industry, ....
chicks are Durman Mixon, Ray
sales regardless of the fact that
mond and Roger Hagin, Lyonell
A resolution to continue fed
they do not collect. a tax from the
Griffing, Emory Godbee, Murray
on
consumer
goods 'costing nine eral financing of school lunch pro Mobley, Sally Fordham, Wynette
cents and under, The bill now goes grams in Georgia has been pass
Blackburn, Carolyn Wilson, June
to he Senate where considerable ed by the House. A similar reso
Stephens, and Betty Jo Hart.

under ,xould

end in Columbus, Ga., with Mrs.
Whitehurst's mother, Mrs. Cliff

�.........��...___

Statesboro's Newest

The House passed last Wednes
a vote of 112 to 71 a 3
per cent sales tax bill. Under a
resolution by Representative Byrd,
of Taylor, the act was limited t'o a
period of 6 years. Under proviso
ions of the bill, tokens would not
be used; goods costing 9 cents and

Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst and
daughter, Peggy .spent the week

directed· the study. Teachers were
Mrs. E, A, Smith, Mrs. C. B. McAllister, Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson.
Sr., Mrs. E. L. Barnes, and Mrs.
Fred Fletcher.
The Girls Auxiliary met with
their leaders, Mrs. Dun Shuman,
and Mrs. J. M. Thompson, In the
recreation hall of the church on
Monday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.
Mrs. Shuman
taught f"om the
first chapter of the book, "Every·
where Preaching Jesus."

Every American

Legislature

day by

of

C" spent
week end here with relatives and Lemore.
N.

Mount,

Rocky

met at

TO

.

his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McLemore

and children, Jeanne and Gilbert,

The Woman's Missionary Sociemeeting with prayer.
or
f the First Baptist Church
The Home Mission Study was
the church Monday after- held at the home of Mrs. T. Earll
noon, March 3, with Mrs,
Fred Serson Tuesday afternoon,
wtt h
Fletcher
the
making
opening Mrs. O. L. McLemore, pr-esident.
prayer, and Mrs. Bruce Olliff glv- In charge. Miss Lenora Hogarth

__

_

Wednesday afternoon, �1i\RINE RECRUlTt:RS
miscellaneous shower was
on

Your

Atlanta ,arrived Monday
Cobb, of, for a two week's visit with his
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Me

E.

4-H Club
to Compete
For Poultry Prizes

,Bulloch

-s-

.

given BE IN
STNfES80RO
for Mrs. Harold JOiner, who, be
EAOH WEDNESDAY
fore her recent marriage, 'was Miss
1 ...
U1dlno �
Sgt. James G. Hartman, of the ing the devotional.
Savannah Marine Recruiting �,taMrs, H, P. Jones, Sr., presided
Dr. and Mrs. Jess Powell, of
The guests were Introduced by
tion, will be in Statesboro each over a short business session with
Atlanta, announce the birth of a Mrs. Grooms to the receiving line
the
month
of
Mrs. Morgan Moore making pray.
Wedncsday during
son in an Atlanta hospital March composed of the bride, Mrs. R. A.
March to interview men between cr.
9, Mrs, Powell was, before her Tyson, Mrs. C. E. Joiner and Mrs.
17 and 29 who are interested in
Mrs. W. H. Aldred, Sr.,
of
Miss
Jane
P.
Grooms.
Watkins,
The hostess
pro.
marriage,
George
the Marine Corps.
gram chairman, presented a play.
Brooklet.
In the dining room was Mrs. J.
wtll explatn
Hartman
on Russia. Those
Sgt.
The members of the Bl'ooklet A. Minnick, Sr. Lovely refresh
taking part.
Leathernecks the ad- were Mrs. Grady Attaway, Mrs.
High School Beta Club held their ments, arranged by Mrs. W. L. prospective
a
three
Brantley Johnson, Sr., and Mrs.
March meeting Wednesday after· Beasley, Mrs. John Woodcock and vantages of serving
orlJ·
with this famous
four
cruise
Jake Murray. After Singing "Hark
year
noon.
Miss Nell McElveen and Mrs. Wilson Mallard, were served
the Voices of Jesus Calling", Mrs.
military
orgunization.
interest
an
Misses
Jill
Betty
Billy I-lagan nrrangC'd
by
Parrish,
Men who enlist prior to the of· J. L. Zetterower dismissed
the
Ing program on "Saint Patrick's" Bryan, June Joiner and Fa. Wa
a

W,

Mrs.

Herald, Thursday, March 13,1947

.

-s-

Ann

to

spentlng the week
Athens,
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Lightfoot.

_

.........
and

The Bulloch

;;���������;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 1l\lembers

after

Personals
Mr,

1947

A. P. Barnett
their home In

Mrs.

returned

have

STATESBORO

Building

Shcarou�e,
Statesboro, High �chool

Kitchens,

.Toe

over

Hawaii, Philippines, Japan, Trlnl.
dad and other foreign ports have
Marine Stations. Men of the Ma
rine Corps also serve aboard bat
tleships, carriers and cru1sers of

flee

/Mr.and

�������������
=

through the

Corps

Institute, which
160 high school, col
lege and technical courses-free to
Marines,
Marines arc serving in all parts
or the world today. China, Guam,
offers

Miss

Club
M,.,..

education

con

.

George

the

a

may take ad-

man

Thursday, March 13,

The Bulloch Herald,

Mrs. Bernard McDougald spent Thompson.
at 9:00 8. m., and remain
open
director until 4:00
Sunday in Millen.
p. m.

Mlss

In

his

tinue

Marine

I Band, presented
Betty
Shirley Lanier,
,Sherman,
Miss Lucile Purser, and Jerry

arranged the program.
parts

Mr.
of

a

vantage of the opportunity to

'the U. S. Navy.
Sgt. Hartman

afternoon
at MEMBERS OF' HIGH SCHOOL
the home of Mrs. J. N. Rushing, BAND PRESt:NT PROORA�I
with Mrs. Lester Bland as co- AT ROTARY MONDA}'

eligible

are

benefits of the G. I.

Rights. While serving with

the Marines

Monday

broke,
hostess, The pogrom was arrang'ing in one Mr. and Mrs. J. 1-_1. Wyatt.
,ed by Mrs. A. C. Watts. After
McCormick who Is In the program and the business
Hurry
on
{ulows
of the Mel-....
the service of the United States, session the hostesses served re-'
Route 80.
in North Carolina, is freshm�nts.
The March nv-ctiug .f the PTA stntioned
ten days here with his
spending
school
library
in
the
held
J W R be t 0
was
S'
tIt
Mr.
and Mrs. John Me·
Mrs. Joel parents.
..
Thlll'Sday afternoon.
Su�da�
""urned, have

field C0l111TI11
moved her=

Miss White

The Wl S. C. S. held its March

meeting

ninety days

for the full
Bill of

Miss
White,
visiting
Maudc
teacher in Bulloch County, this
week announced that the attend
scnools
ance In Bulloch County
had Improved from 884 per cent
In 1944-45 to 889 per cent in 194546, The gain in attendance for
the entire state was seven
per
cent. These figures were furnish
ed by Claude Puree lie, of the De
partment of Education, Atlantu,

Hospital' In Sa

for

serve

Bulloch,

ill

J. G.

WATSON, City Clerk.

SALES & SERVICE

Prc81dent of Jllwmntlonal Latex CorvoruUon

·Will

Open Friday, March 14
At Nine A. M.

-

......
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW STORE AND SEE

OUR COMPLETE

STOCK

SUPPLIES,

IMPLEMENTS, ELECTRiCAL .EQIUP·

FARM

OF

HARDWARE, BUILDING

MENT AND PLUMBING FIXTURES
•

CO;,..

.E OUR PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

The sun won't shine so brightly for Amer
iCIL's children in the years to come, a condi-·
tion brought about by the shameful neglect and
indifference of their parents who stood idly by
while more than 350,000 school teachers quit
the teaching. profession since 1939. The figure
is staggering. It represents over one-third of
the total number of school teachers in Amer
(ca. The loss of these teachers has weakened
[)ur schools' to a frighteningly low level.
The
harm to America's children is beyond calcu
lation.
The situation is getting worse. Nobody
wants to be a teacher. Young people turn to
other �cupatioJis. In �olleges where teachers
�re trained, the seats are empty. There is no
one to take the place of the teacher who is
leaving the profession.
The war greatly increased the birth rate.
Soon these' war-born children will appear at
the schoolhouse door. Many of them are chil
dren of veterans.
Increased enrollment will
reach a peak in 1952. There will be more pupils
inferior schooling
and fewer teachers
for millions·of our yOUllgsters.
.

•

BUILDERS HARDWARE

•

NAILS

•

STEP-LADDERS

•

PLOW

REPAIRS

•

BOLTS

•

NUTS

•

PIPE AND PLUMBING

•

WAGON

.

FI�TURES

COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEWARES

•

CUTLERY

•

FARM IMPLEMENTS

HAVE

FlSmNG

.

.

PLANTERS

RODS, REELS,

the profession because
There are many teachers
whose pay is less than $900 a year. They are
The high
victims of our short-sightedness.
cost of living has wiped out their savings. Jobs
outside the schools' offer better pay. The teach
ers are taking them. They will continue to do
so until the American people decide to pay
teachers a living wage.
This nation cannot afford. to continue short
changing its teachers. American wages for all
others have been raised substantially in recent
years. The national income has increased 300

they

TO VISIT OUR SPORTING GOODS DEPART

WE

.

.

Teachers aJ;:e

•

�URE

MENT

.

CONDEMNING OUR CIDLDREN
TO INFERIORITY

REPAIRS

WE HAVE A FULL STOCK OF TOBACCO

BE

.

T�NNIS

RACKETS SHOT-GUNS AND SHOT-GUN SHELLS,

are

quitting

UIlderpaid.

STATESBORO,

percent since the
comes

It's

as

war

GEORGIA

began yet

have 'been raised only
as it is shameful.

teachers' in
twelve percent.

crazy

Phone 570

37 West Main

I.
i·
,

It is a miracle that there are good teachers
in this country who sacrifice themselves and
their substance to remain in the profession.
Some of them are forced to work at outside jobs
after school hours. to remain on the ragged
edge of respectability. Must we sit bacl., doing
nothing until these teachers are forced to
strike for a living }vage? Can we afford to let
that happen?
In the meantime, American children are be
ing robbed of a fair start in life. Five millions
of school age are not in schbol at all. Millions
of others are herded into huge classes where
there is Jittle chance to learn.

HARTLEY & PROCTOR
HARDWARE CO.
Hardware and

we are

having It; reprinted

fonn of a

�

"

paid adVertisement.

the author

and

Is

to

be glvon

Public Service In the

Mr. A. N.
lull credit

metloage.)

Spand
for

Is

this

Again in 1946

Idle children arc roaming the streets. There
is a rising tide of juvenile delinquency. Juve
nile courts are over-burdened
youth Oil the
skids to jail.
America cannot afford to waste its children.
They are America.
Right now we are denying America's chil
dren
and America itself. The situation is
completely out of hand, and what has devel
oped into a serious condition is now becoming
a national catastrophe.
...

.

...

WHAT WE CAN DO ABOUT IT
No citizen, no man or woman, can afford to
let t,his catastrophe engulf America. The time
for action is now
and the first step is to call
your superintendent of schools and the mayor
of your town or city and volUllteer to meet this
threat to democracy.

•••

FIRST
IN SALES!

ctf. u11inRO\ll!;
-

�.-__J-

�&-

SYLVANIA

:s

0 �

SAVANNAH

,/'

STATESBORO

Largest Department Store

FIRST IN CAR SALES-FIRST IN TRUCK SALES
FIRST IN COMBINED CAR AND TRUCK SALES!

I

DELTA AND PORTER POWER CABLE TOOLS

�����Yt��

general

The final
and

registration figures

again

in

mare

are

1946 America

Chevrolet

in,

pur

cars-more

Chevrolet trucks-more Chevrolet
than
cars and trucks combined

despite the fact tha t
Ohevrolet WaS out of production
entirely during the first three
months of the year! A magnificent
tribute to Chevrolet production
efficiency, as well as to the dollar
value of Chevrolet products!' It's
the best proof you can possibly

any other make,

have that

you're wise to choose
Chevrolet, the only cars giving
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST
COST, and the only trucks rating
as THRIFT-CARRIERS FOR THE
NATION! True, there still aren't
enough new Chevrolets to go
around, but highest popular
demand means higller dollar value,
just as highest production means
quicker delivery of your new car or
truck. Place your order-today!

.employes have
totaling

pay raises

52%0%, and the prices of fuel and
materials and supplies have risen 52 %,

�isten

to W W N S

tonight

from 8:30 to 9:00 for the

Minkovitz

Hour, presenting "Musical

Master of Ceremonies.

CHEVROLET-LOWEST.PRICED LINE IN ITS FIELD

the railroads
at rotes

no

lower, than

were

ended in 1945,

still

hauling freight

higher, and in

some cases

when the

began.

war

Without increased revenues, railroads
could not meet these costs and also

60 East Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

Phone 101

today, few have been
late

aa

so

going

little and

so

that in the price of railroad

important

road8 to

II

are

heal�hy

pr08perous

rail

country?

Only when the railroads are finon
cially healthy can they provide the
new equipment, improved road beds,
and better terminal facilities needed
for still better service to you.

dependa

upon the continuance of the

;fficient

freight

passenger services which are necessary
to America's

high �ndard of living.

most

a

year after the last

major wage

increase-the InterBtate Commerce
increaae in

freight

an

average

rates of 17 %0 %.

Of all tbe price increases in America

transportation which served the
tion

so

wall in the last

Railroada

are

America's Iifeline

keeping gooda flowing among the 48
states day and night in all weather.
can
a

continue to do this only if
reasonable balance between

income and outgo. Like yolll'tlalf, the
railroads must make ends meetl

na

War.

are among the largest
employers of labor. They buy over

The railroads

•

and inland waterways.

there is
The defense of the nation

and

•

100,000 different products. They pay
big taxes taxes which are spent not
only for public schools, public health,
artd police and fire protection, but
even for highways, airways, airporta

They

essential for the low-cost

Up.

-

-

transportation.

provide improvementa in equipment
and facilities-improvementa thlit are

Commission has approved

Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc

rates are

How
War

Under these circumstances-and al

Memories," featuring Jack Averitt, vocalist, Miss Erluth Epting, harpist, and Parrish Blitch,
•

Since 1939, railroad

But when the

---Electrical and

WE ARl! AGENTS FOR

Why freight
had three

...

Building Supplies---

5 and 7

52% INCREASED COSTS

KIDS HEADED FOR JAILS

Statesboro's

Plumbing Fixtures
Courtland St.-Statesboro, Ga.

:

CHEVROLET

-

pertinent and timely that

('

!

chased

seem8 80

-

A CRAZY AND SHAMEFUL CONDITION

......
(The above article

St.

We

are

publishing this and other ad

vertisementa to talk with you at first
hand about matters which are impor
tant to

everybody.

The Bullcch Herald, Thursday, March

13, 1947

I

Deal

L.

dicd

arty Monduy
hospital
morning Irom injuries sustnlned
when she was severely bUI'I1f'd
month ago. Mrs. Dcu l, age
one
22. is survived by her husband,
two sons. Marvin Deal nnd Gat'ey
the

local

StfllCSOOI'O;

or

D(,f1I.

Mrs. H. L.
brother.

lantu:

or

__

__

of Lyons;

one

of

At

McCoy,

Thomas

one

C_:o_n_n_e_r,

i\losley,

half-brother,

�'nl11e,
a�lcr
SCl'\'IC,CS
11�1'
1
i
1
First

MOI'l1l1lg

a

i\11t)n�HY
1'1I-

clIJ"r

long

_lllnc�s.

held

were

,Ill

Ilil

th�

MONDAY.' Murch

sHlI'1

my

Taxi

Service,

Nossmlth.

Aulbert

166-L.

FINISH

BOOIUlIGEI'ING
C. P. A.

•

'CHOOLS

2-382.

loch

A'r

Purt

WANTED;

100 new Laundry cus
Model Laundry 011 Court.
House Corn r.

Time

tomers.

HOME

fntemuttonet

Cur respondenee School8
2-8821

Henry St..

Snvunnnh, Gu.

Heral�.

SEE C. B. CRIFTIN. CONTRAC
TOR, for concrete septic tanks,
Phone
rIoors and roundations.
149-R. 12 East omrr si, Stales

WA ITED- One or
SALI::SMAN
3-13-2tc.
boro.
coffee concerns
South's largest
Must DID
needs live wire salesman.
THAT THE
0\'.,111 CUI'. Give age, experience and
STATESBORO FLORAL SIIOP
slut us Ilrst. letter. Write I� as close to
you us your TELE·
n F. VAUGHN, P O. Box 2040; PHONE?
Call 319.
Snvannnh, Ca.
2tp.

YOU-I(NOW

IT

COST

LACKING?

SOMETHING
it's
new,

J

HOLSUM

BREAD.

wonderful

It's

of

way

MORE-Buy

SMITH, Statesboro's Oldest
and Boys Store.
MONEY

TO

LEND

the

Mens
t[c

Bradley & Cone Seed and

Severa:

thousand dollars quick cash avail

Cliff

able Ior loans from $50 to $1500
on

improved real estate. Low

rate

of

lntorect.

nlat

Rl"np

rlepe!

find

Bulloch County

DEDICA.TED TO THE PROGRESS OF

Southern Snowflake
• Reid National and Woods Golden
Hybrid Seed Corn
.• Aristogold Hybrid Sugar Oorn
• StowelJs
Evergreen Corn

4tp.

NO

for
from

•

best. No need to accept off brands
any longer. Standard Brands are
back
again at DONALDSON

VO_L_� V_D

Feed Co.

Brltdley

Cone

Billy
Telephone 377

"The Sitorc With

,

HINTON BOOTH

IlTwl'ilal

I

•

Hastings White Prolific
Whatleys Prolific, Direct
WhatJeys.

the Oheckerboard Front"

3-27-4te.

Bot
t.he

adding

to meals. FOI' a deliciously
and
flavor
butterdifferent
smooth texture. Reach ror HOLS
SUM at your grocers!
zest.

RENT-Ncw Aparmcnt for
lease. Located in front of Hos
Two bedrooms. plenty of
pital.
FOR

closet space. Call L. J.

.JR., 413-R.
----------------------.

__

Yes,

over

1,000,000

Americans

have t.hought It over and decided
t'o sel've in the United States Ar
.

my-lhe new peacetime Army.
Why? Because of the hIgh pay,
and the chance to save money.
Because of travel and adventl.l\'c
in far-orr lands. Because of the
finest medical and dental care.
Because of the sports and "ecrea
Because of the
tion opportunities
satisraction in helping Uncle Sam
keep the peace. Because of the

-

-

�
�

Firsl

Culs

sSe

Lb.
MIX

OINOERBREAD

reUrement pay and the security.
Over 1,000,000 able
Remember:
Americans have qualified. Go (0

synlhellc .. II ••• d oN finIsh
miraculously thins with water for your
1. Tho

•••

convenience and economy.

2. hl .. I, Im.rt .. 1 .010,,1
leading decoratort.

your

Styled by

nearest

Station

fice,

l. In.' .... d

du,.bllllyl A horder;
tougher, Jonger-Iasting finish.
4. GrllterhlcilngpowlrlOnecoatcovera
most any interior lurrace, even waH·

Army

ror full details,
Statesboro, Gu.

Recruiting
Post or

AIR

MAIL

Pl'unes
SWEET

PICKl'NS

Peas

Appll .. Uko m.,lcl

8. No

one

hour!

"paint,"

odor!

9. On81al1on does

an

Gullon

average roomt

r

0;-1

There Is

Kem-Tone

only �
Accept No Substitute I

Mo E. Arderman

is

•••

KERNEL

-:::

�

eORN

Roofing Co.

.12·0z.
Can

be eltzens of. or awe
to the United States.

WEST MAIN ST.

allegiance

--..

Two

Mluinippl

v.hronJ

Iccrctory·treolurcr, rI'plctlvlly.
."proved bUline,sl loan, the ,lINlce

Founded

.m�loYI

on

a

Vet.,anl Admlniltration

thr •• oth.r. ,It"an"
-.

--------------

I

_

t

I SPRING FOOTBALL GAME
SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAV

Daily Planes for

Ernest Teel athletic dh'eclor of

will carry a
passengers and
members in addition

plan�ss

today

f 00 tb a II
Claxton

game

I

uled.

Coach

anyone

their
law.

having

possession

punchboards in
Violating the

Is

Strickland,

counly po'icenot made any

against anyone in the
date, but from now

cases

ty

he has

to

the subject, "My Town Today
and Tomorrow."
Genevlere Guardia, of the eIghth
grade of Statessboro, won first

on

in the

Mesh

ORANGES

SUPPLJES

OCEAN SPRAY

we can take care of
you.
Anything. you need in farm equipment
help is right down our alley. Sure we have

II ellO! Yuu bet

parts-a big stock of genuine IHC parts.
And if we're out of the one you need
we'U get it

What

day do )'0:..1

O.K., that's

for) uu.

quick.
a

W.ilit) CUI'

,·..

ork done?

deal. W'c'1I get it out on time
can let us know ahead

When you

job to suit you.
Farmalls? Yes, they're beginning to
cOll1e in (aster now.
Mostly the "H" and
"M" models. We'll be glad to work out
a
proposition with you. Anytime we can
help on uactors or any McCormick·Deer
ing equipment we'll do our best. Farm
equipment is our specialty Stop in and

\.

_'1I

always

schedule the

to cases.

:&le

CREAM

8·0 •. lor

\'Il1l'ighl'.

I',c

43c

to·O •. Con

Sklddo
Old Dulch 2

CALIF. ICEBERG.

KINO

I.ETTUCE·
Lar".
A.ad

BABY

IOe

12·0 •.

65e

eoch

�5c

MI.N!:

SOUTHERN"

MANOR

Wax
MANOR

LIQUID

PintCan

:&'e

I-Lb. Can

l5e

PASTE

25C

12·0 ..

Spaghelli

15°

Pkg.

HI-HO

i·Lb.

Crackers
BALLCREBT

17°

Pkg.

FRUIT

No.2'

Cocktail

39°

c.n

COFFEE

I·Lb.

Del Monle
ALL

48°

Can

BRANDS

4·0 ••

Pimienlos 1
3
Colonial
BLENDED

Wax

9c

I'e

COTTON

Mops

13c

M.d.
H.ad.

14-0 •. Con.

Mops

SO.

Glad you called.

Can

MACARONI OR

SUNSHINE

19°

Cans

JUICE

"

N •. 2

15°

C.ns
.

.

Statesboro Truck & Tractor Co.

SUPER
..

PHONE 362

S'fATESBORO, GA.

MARKET�
�

.....

EAST VINE ST.

S'TAR

BIG
�

",'

..

_

i.i¥
*

..

�

�.

'1'

"-10 0 n tn 1

•

..

,..

•

'-r..

'

,

','

�t 0 res

�

*

LITTLE STAR
FOOD' STORES

•

•

•

GREINER IS NOW ON
TERMINAL LEAVE
FROM MARINE OORPS

Staff
No.2

CLEANSER

CLEANSER

..

"",'Jl get down

4-0 •. Cen

O'Cedal'

RONCO

50°

of 75

SAUCE

Cl'anberry

PURNlTURE POLISH

SILVER

Pkg.

Sheels

HOUSEHOLD

Z5c

DUSTING

DUO-DUSTIN

FRESH JUICY FLORIDA

8·Lb •.
M.lh

contest.

10·Lb •.

Spuds

5-Lb •.
Bulk

same

entries

•

p

Sergeant

Lesster C. Grein

that

he

will

£II'

����S���y

Meet March 27th
Physical Exams

��� �:cl�o�� t�: :t�r!:\�nt.��mVI�: !�';�����at:�I:��,':�h��a��nday

I

For

Street and disappeared. The police found that the persson calling I
27, po-, ror help was Julian Groover Iyhe tenttal
I
Bulloch, Ing on the ground In a badly batCounty National Guard will be l.erert-llp r.ondl1lon. H� wa. so I
given vhysical examinations at battered liP he WNS barely able to
the H. J. Ellis wholesale grocery tell
policemen what had happened.
1

Thul'Sday

night,. March
members for the

At

an

_.',

-.-

-.�

he decldcd he had bet.ter go to
tI1r hll!llllftit IIIJft h
cared rnr. Whllo
(or medical attention In the halls
at I'he hospItal doctors were
in

-

;;-e-";�; ;;iii-;;;

I

Your Ch ec k WI- II Come
If You Follow Rules

Mrs. Paul Lewis will present
her music pupils in a- recital on
Friday night, March 21, at 7:30

the emergency room tnl<ing core
of Mr. Groover. his first victim.
\"'hile wal1lnJ( In lhe halls. 00-

AirLines.

Inc.

: thousands

�=S�: T� AS:�I�ND

will

V

get it regularly and

on

time.

some

B ecause recent I 8WS h ave led to mnny

IVhereby VA determines the eligibility or
sistence and the amount which he may be
understand the amounts to whIch

Is required of

I
I

veteran

paid, many

arc

entitled.

to

T aI rna d· ge 0 ut A Sl
lIng
'
St at e s G overo_orl

proc('dure

vetcruns do not
mOl'e

is

on

time

because, through

them, they fail

to

(Ion't

lack of

knowledge

cnte

of what

groups

huddling

the streets and

Naturally. the Tal
crowd was disappointed,

stores.

strongest supporters in the county
stated, "It suits me all right, pro
vided M. E. Thompson will sign

-------------------------

•

•

Horse Ride On

�ft Side of Street
.

Governor and there will be a general election next year to determine who will be the governor to
seat Hennan Talmadge as goverserve the balance of the-unexpired
nor and Mallard voted to seat ·M.
of the Ilite Eugene Tal
tenn
Bulloch's

E.

two

representatives,

Brantley Johnson and Lowell
their vote in the re
ers College, will present a, num MaJlard, split
Herman Talmadge and M. E.
cent
ber ot Bulloch County students of
Johnson voted to
fray.
Thompson
a
the college In
quIz program.
J.

Thompson

as

FRANCIS ALLEN IS
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF

Mr.

hIs

Groover

Is

recov�

It

was

U. OF GEORGIA

sannouneed

that

struggle.

--------

earnings. What the government

wants

Business Girls
Get State Charter

to know is the vel

on a

or

Only If overtime
regular basis, should such payments be listed.

Many veterans have J'18d subsistence suspended because the school
place of business where they entered has not been approved by the

state for
an

is scheduled

participation

institution

or

The Statesboro Business and Professional Wo
man's Club, which is composed of 53 of Statesboro's
school.
leading professional women, was granted their
offering on-the-job State Charter
Tl1.esday night,.at the Woman's Club

in the program. A veteran should know whether

establIshment is approved berore he begins

or

tl·aining. Some institutions, particularly firms
training, have recently been taken from the approval list. This is be-

building.

'

\

genuine training program. Most
Mrs. Mamie K. Taylor, or At.
employers are willing: to correct such a situation; if they nre not. the lanta, state president of the Fed
Power Experts
cration 'Was the principa] speakcr Georgia
veteran has no alternative but to train e]se'Where if he wishes to conand presented t'he charter to the Will Visit Statesboro
not
to
'receive
subsistence.
A
veteran
is
tinue
necessarily required, Statesboro organization.
To Give Demonstrations

been

madge.

that

-------------- ..

than. $200 a month. For veterans without dependents the ceilfigure is $175. Don'l, VA offiCials caution, Include subslsteQce pay-

cause

Colonel Deal and

all the

.

this year.

hc did

ering from

cooperate in the program.

occasional overtime payments as Income.

on

ably more animal. will be shown
by 4-H club and ITA members

OLUB AT
drinking.
Reporls from the hospltol Indl-

eran's total Income exclusive of subsistence payments. Don'l includc

see

•

increased 272 per cent ovrT
show-sale values in 1936. Part of
this Increqse can, however, be al-

,

ments as

could

al

has

heen

.

You

a

sprIng fat cattle sha.vs and

more

.

here and there

eIght local sh

VA cannot pay sub�stence to veterans with dependents whose Income

...

When the news was flashed yesterday morning
of the decision. of the Georgia Supreme Court rul
ing that Herman Talmadge was illegally holding
the Governorship of Georgia it caused a mild flurry
here in Statesboro.

Stothard
he
that

It. According to the
authorities. Wells was not drunk
"I the lime of his arrest, but had

whv

receIve sub-

Many

and

.lA-llltlo8. PllrlalJ·
odto.lII.
Mr. Bell taya, the
r>;ri"';'r cot.tle IIOld
G""

this week
Franc1ss Allen. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Ailen, had been
elected presIdent of Demosthen
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Here are some tips from the Veterans Administration to veterans
Ian LIterary SocIety at the Unlwho look forward anxiously each month to -that subsistence check:
March 28
verslty of Georgia.
Allen Is a veteran of World War
11:30 A. M.-"Baptlslmal ReAlways submit the earnings report promptly. Once every four months.
t n with over two years service In
V A sends a rorm for thIs report to the veteran to be filled out. The ge.nerntlon?"
7:30 P. M.-"What Now. LIllie, the European and PacIfic thea1
amount which a veteran earns Is not limited; however. under the law, Man 1'"
tres.

get theIr checks

De-I

they

ch8ng�s
a

Sheriff
confessed

10

��s g��o�;; ��I�O d�dn:ttttc:o�

do not.
in the

�a '::'

!�!,_!a

nnd
arrested trlbuled to the general advance
lIcemen
arrived,
Wells for the assault of Mr. Groov- of 160 per cent In meat anImal
Tn escaping from his scrap prices.
cr.
with Mr: Groover. Wells han left
Fmm 40 to_l50 animals were
his hat. He was immedlatelv taken exhIbited In each show last yesr
10 t;he cnunty iail for f111ec;;linninrr
nnd indlceUons are that consider.

In schools and colleges. in factory and shop throughoul the Statesconsist or of daylight flights at the Statesboro High School
only. Two round tl'ips will be pro- auditorium.
bOI'o area, hundreds or veterans are continuing their training and eduvided dally
and
between,Savannah
cation through the Veterans Administration.
To all of them. the
Accordin�
Atlanta and two between Augusta JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB TO
Wells
and Columbus.
monthly check for subsistence Is an important part or livIng; many De"l.

Southern

Fat Cattle
Show and Sale I S
Set for April 30

Spring

company.

_

You might think when you
Talmadge bills that have see Col. Albert Deal rIding
that horse of his on the left
the General As
passed
by
Is entitled to wear the Presiden
hand side of the street that
Another saId, ''I'll vote
tial UnIt CitatIon, Marine Corps sembly."
he is breaking the law. Well,
when he runs next
Asiatlc for Herman
Good
Conduct
Medal,
he isn't-The law says that
was very little com
There
year."
P •. clflc Theatre Ribbon wIth one
the
all walking traffic on
ment
about M. E.
Thompson.
star, and the World War n Vic
and highways shall
streets
believed
stated
they
Many people
tory Ribbon.
face "oncoming" traffIc. Be
he would make a good governor
side5, very few lawyers ever
during the next two years.
WOMAN'S OLUB TO
break a law-or do they?
Governor Thompson, according
MEET TODAY AT
to law, will serve two years as
•
•
S:SO All' CLUB HOUSE

Mrs. E. L. Barnes announced
this week that the Woman's Club
will hold It. regular meeting this
.afternoon (Thursday) .at 3:3() at
the Woman's Club house on Fair
ground Road.
Mrs. Ralph Lyons, of the Teach

if

Included

Jr.

in the gift of the musical syst.em
giving t he negro about as much
will be • library of
recordIngs,
fIght as the strong young negro
automatic clock, And the neccswas
givinr; him. Finally. the
prov" I at that time.
Sllry
mlcmphones.
ncgro got Ihe best or him and Mr ..
It is estimated that the
"We plan to Use the Instrument
Groover hegan calling fol' heln.
105x45 foot pool can be com1t is bclleved that Tommy Rush- sparIngly." Rev. Jackson. pAstor nf
60 days after !III Ihe
in� WRS the first person to hear the church, saId." Mrs. Roger Holmaterials are seMr. Groover's call for help. Mr. land will play at inlervals durlM
cured.
Rushing was In his office when the wcck, and we will establish
he heard the cries for help and a d a II y t I me f or a b rlef broadcast
•
•
called the police. Wilen the police of the carrillonlc bells. In nddi"rrlved and began to investigate, tlon, We will use the bells and
t.he negro was still on the scene, organ as a call to worshIp before
National Guard to

�

l'-ffiS. PAUI.6 LE\VIS TO

express

they seemed to take the deci
termInal leave from the U: S. Ma
sIon in stride. One of Talmadge's
fine Corps. His dIscharge is to be
May 4, 1947, according
to word received here today.
Sergeant Greiner is a veteran
of the Bougalnvllle Campaign. He

helwcen the two, with Mr:' Groov- Charles A. Jackson,

..

make cas..
against anyone who has them in
their store Or In theIr posBesslon

warns

At the outset, pa senger service

USMC, husband of Mrs. Mary In the
GreIner, 112 Uorth Main Street,
madge
Statesboro, Georgia, is now on but
on

game

�:��/�� �1�8��';'c��s.t�Cr.C:�:h

.

will

er,

effected

a

Groove�
happe�lI1g

�f/hc heldg�s �t.wcen hthe

architects, of Atlanta, hope to have f1 del oiled
set of plans ready
ror ap-

ex-

RO.

Macon, owner and opernGeorgIa and State thehere, has purchased and

�e nlum�rlof

he

I

In the class "B" schools of the
FIrst DIstrict, W. S. Hanner, Jr.,
of the ninth grade in the' city
schools of Statesboro, won boy's
first place In the contest sponsor
.ed by the Georgia Power Company

schedule

possibly do

that he

.

H. H.

�n

counon

The Bulloch County Heallh
Uev. Cha •. A. Jllekson, Jr., Pll8tor
11:30 A. M.-Nothing But the
announced
this week
that they will again sponsor a Cross."
DDT campaign in Statesboro and
7:30 P. M.-"Saul W,ants a
Bulloch County this yeat.
'WItch."

At District Meet

tor of the

.

Bill

man, states

shipments.

partment

Win First Prize

When the negro leaped out Irorn
behind
hedge he grabbed Mr.

The spring.
1947, fat calli,
I Ho lV,S Immediately taken to the
show will be held In Statesboro
early date, it is expect- hospihll and given n,..t aid treat- on
April 30, accordIng to an an.
cd, the Bulloch County National ment.
nouncement by Charles E. Bell.
Ike Minkovitz, Grady Attaway� Guard will be formally organized
Shortly nfter hcatln� lIll Mr. livestock
specialist of the Stal�
and Byron Dyer were elected as and given Federal recognItion. The
Groover and e.caping from the ExtensIon Service
I
members of the oBard of
unit will lie composed or Heudpoli�e. Chester Wells, Jr., got
Gover-,
fat cattle s
of
ners
the Statesboro
Rot�ry quarters and Headquurters Bat- 'ntn nnolher fl�ht with another
cd each sprln
Club when the club held its regu- 1 tery and a Cun Battery of an
negro and was badly cut on the
a
as rIsen trom three
eorg
lar meeting at the JlUlC)kel Hotel. Antiaircraft Artillery Ballalion.
cheek. After he finIshed that fight

Police
week that

PR.l!lSENT MUSIC PUPILS
capacity or IN RECITAL FRIDAV NIGH·T
three crew
to

added

Rotary Club Elects
Three noard Members

County
this

Teel

to

pecls
can

Illegal
Go, Say Officials
Bulloch

wIth

���Iuf� �:�:r�;�t !�:-n,!:,���:��J:

and Must

announced

sc h e dId
u e

for Friday night. March
,28. has been cancelled. He states
that he received word that the
Claxton
team
could
not
get
I

P unc I 1 B Oar(I s Art)

The

HIgh Sehool, an-.
that the
Spring

! nounced
.

Working quietly and without fanfare since last
September, officials of Southern Air Lines, Inc.
have vi.rtually completed development of a gip'antic new aviation installation at Milledgeville, Ga.
When

Force

I,

OFF

,

I

place honors for the gIrls

OALLED

,IS

At Local Church

construction

•

Father. Mother

Julian us he was peacefully walking home \yith a small bag of
money in his hands.

the.

c!

a .nlqui poltwar bul1nll.,-th, Jacuon
Humphreys, I.ft, and R. R. Ho,nb.ok are pr •• ident

havi .ta,tld

Edwin C.

anti

H. Macon Bonon

Groover Irom the back and slap-

_

Armored Car Servlee,

,

ped his hands across his face and atres
presented to the Statesboro Methmoulh. Before Mr.
could odlst Church the music system
realize whu t was
to Which recently has been tried out
hIm t.he negro dragged him back by church officIals.
Mr. Macon
Post
In
Ice unc
t \0
ntson
erne
Mr�.
T. G. MaCCin,
to
Rpv.
J\ terrific st.t·uggle took pIncc
according

I

have its headquarters in MilledgeThe regular meeting of
the
ville and is a private corporation
made up of prominent Georgia cap- newly-organIzed Statesboro Junior
italists. Charlie Ol1lff." president Woman's Club will be held on the
apIllleations must be receIved not of Sea Island Bank, here in States- second Thursday In April In Lhe
later than April 10, 1947.
boro, is a member of the board of Statesboro Woman's Club house.
Veterans 'will be given prefer directors of the new corporation.
ence In the examInations.
THE METHODIST CnuROH

Statesboro Students

•

Swimming

Srep

21

blanks apd other
necessary fonns may be obtaIned
Executive
from
the
Secretary,
Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex
amIners, Savannah District. Corps
of Engineers, \\1ar Department,
P. O. Box 889, Savannah. GeorgIa,
Or room 306, Standard Oil BUild
Ing, 110 East PresIdent Street,
Savannah, Georgia, or from the
Secretary, Board of U. S. Civil
Service ExamIners, at any first
All
or second class post office.

Application

,.

.

t.he
to extend CourtPool Moves
land to Ihe railroad. Mr. Olliff ami'
Mrs. Davis charged the city for One More
theIr property while Mr. E. C.
'I' oward s Re a I't
I y
Oliver donated his.
The construction of a swimIt is expected that the cily will
ming pool in Statesboro will
Ilmmediately hegln work on the
I
new street.
It will be 0 tl5-foot
be a step nearer next week
street which will Include the sid
when it is expected thut t.he
walks.
plnns for t.he I}OII will un-tvc
in Statesbsoro from Al lunta.
This project hors been hanging
wtederrnan
flt'e for several .'
nnd
years
Singlcf{on.

rtght-of-\�ay

I

S. WlSh.blel
7. Dries In

Ga..

Jr

,.,

I

announcing
completed, it will tre-I
open competitive un assembled ex
ArchItectural, mendously exp"nd "ir line service
amInations
for
I';
Structural,
Ceorgia, and fol' the first time
Civil.
Cartographic,
and. Topographic Draftsmen for in history will provide Statesboro
posItions In the Savannah. Geor with regularly scheduled air line
flights to and from Macon, Sagia, Engineer DIstrict.
Atlanta
and
The grade and salary range is vannah,
Augusta.
from SP-2. $1,822 per annum, to Columbus.
The
Headed
annum.
by Capt. E. W. RomSP-8, $3,397.20 per
'maxlmum salary, which is receiv berger, president, of Milledgeville.
ed
through promotions, ranges the firm plans to operate "reeder
from grade SP-2, $2,243.52 per air lines" belween Savannah and
annum, to SP-8, $4,149.50 per an Atlanta and between Augusta and
num. FIve per cent will be de Columbus. Intermediate stops will
ducted from all salarIes for re be made at MIlledgev11le and Macon on both routes and at
tirement fund.
Dublin.
All applicant. must have reach Swainsboro and Statesboro on the
ed their 18th birthday, but must Atlanta-Savannah route.
The company plans to use renot have passed their 62nd bIrth
day on the closing day for receipt converted DC-3 planes for its
of applications. Applicants' must intrastate passenger lines. These

Savannah,

was

Wells

According to the records. the
•
cIty paid approxImately $5.700 for

Statesboro' Soon

The Executive Secretary, Board
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners
for' the Savannah District, Corps
of Engineers, War Department,

It

like lightning striking when Chester
Statesboro negro lunged from behind
the hedge at the Post Office on South Mam Street
street. This street will
go. through and burtally attacked and beat up Julian Groover
of e. P. oner. 1::. c.
last Saturday night at 8:45.
til? propertyMrs.
Oliver
Dan DaVIS.
The uttack �ame suddenly to
a�d

thc Statesboro

AROO·

OR

paper.

6.

Last week
fhe clty oecul'ed the
last deed necessary for the right.or-way to open up Courtland street
to
from
Oak
street
Railroad'

I

�N�wn==be==r�18

�------------------------

Now in Hands of Sheriff

FromOaktoR.Ro

Savannahinns to get the impres
sion that the tardiness of the bund
was due to any fault of his.

Bulloch CO:Jnt\·

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

IJulian Groover's Assailant

Courtland Sbeet

The St. PatrIck's Day parade
committee In Savannah has sent
a letter to S. H. Sherman, super
Intendent of the Statesboro High
School, expressing its regret that
the chartered bus failed to show
up last Monday morning to trans
port the Statesboro High School
band to Savannah for the parade.
Mr. Sherman met the emergency
by commandeering about a dozen
cars In Statesboro to transport the
band to Savannah. However. the

Civil Service Exams
For Corps of Engineers
Is Announced

..

City to Extend

For Parade

company confivrn it in a letter to
Statesboro
The
Mr.
Sherman.
�chool superintendent is a stickler
for punctuality and didn't want

Official Organ
for

__

__

VETERANS NOW GUARD PAYROW

High School Bano.
Tums Up Late

STATESBORO

S_ta_w s_b_o_r_O_,_G,e_o_r�g_ia_,_T_h_u_�d_a�Y_,_�_Ia_r_c_h�2_0�,_1_9_4_7

�

.

Statesboro youths arrived half an
hour after the start of the parade
end were somewhat disorganized
They
for a time in the march.
went on to make a fine showing.
The committee in Savannah had
chartered a bus and had the bus

SHUMAN,

1,000.000 AMERICANS
CAN'T BE WRONG

,THE BULLOCH HERALD

Official Organ

... Hastings Yellow i>roHfic
•

Must Jive in Statesboro, Ga., Work
is both pleas an t and profitable.'
Address: Box 329, care The Bul

INTEIIN,\'I'IONAL

CORUESPONDENC'E
'1106 E. UCllry �t..

• Woods Golden Prolific Seed Corn
• Woods Improved Golden Dent
• Woods Improved White Dent

WANTED-F-art
or
full-time
salesman to work Bulloch County.

ACCOUN'I'ING

fl. OUIIJI'I'tSOIl. Rr-r.

I...

Suvnunutr, On.

SCHOOL

HIIGH

·t;udy

1100 E

1

FOR SALE_Ncw QUAKER Fuel SEE US-For your Oliver Points.
Oil Heater with len inch burner. I We have a few
Oliver Goober.
May be soon at the Walker Tire turn plows. BULLOCH EQUIP
and
onE"st Main MENT CCOMPANY. Phone 582.
Scrvice
Battcl'y
Street.
3-13.3,(,
HER�IAN WI,LLS.

__

I
I
I

't he HERALD

WALL FINISH'.�

i' !.iW;"';

ing. Duy Phone, 468, Night Phone,

Cemetery.

AMAZING
RESIN AND OIL

'i(i �"

NOTICE.

._:�������������

IT'S THE

r t

,..

Ncssmith's G"OCCI'Y. 404 Maln
Street. "Viii apprcclatc your call-

-==========�
=

\VilIiam

S_op_c_r_to�n:.

ill.1 � � A

L will

17,

Baptist Ch�I'CI! 1l�esdll�
morning wit h Rev. f. Enr! Serson
in charge. Buriul was iil the Mnccdonin

sister,

one

her-e

his

�

?"

BI::G1NN1NC

D. A. Hart, age 73, died at

Mr.

ut

�

I'

.

Wilbur

Mrs.

n

� &

I

n, A. Hart Is
Hllried Tuesday at
Maeedonia Cemetery

l'Hrs. Willial I L. Deal
Dies From BUl'IlS
Sustained Month l)'go

..

governor.

the firm had failed to provide

a

ers

require it

It all

depends

as a
on

part of their job truining program; others do

decision:

.entation

not.

ner

the type job for which the veteran is tr,alning and

the particular veteron Involved. Il is the employer's

rcspollsib:liy

Iness and Professsional Woman's
Club were the pressldents of all
the civic c.lubs in Statesboro and

to

Officials of the Georgia Power

Company
MIsses

Steel,

announce this

week that

JuanIta Gross and May
Home Economics Speclal-

Issts. will be In Statesboro and
Bulloch County during the week
Misses Gross and
of
March 25.
particular veteran.
Steel will present pmgrams In the
Subsistence cheel<s for other veterans ure delayed because vct
varlouss schools In the county.
congratulated the local. club on
of dependency. To receive the
In addition to the school pro
erans faU to suhmit
securing their state charter and
grams Miss Gross will present a
a
certified
must
submit
llubsistence paid for dependents, a veteran
welcomed all the out-of-town vislspecial program to the Statesboro
birth or children or tOI'S.
copy of the public record of marri�ge or of the
Woman's Club at 'the club house
Orficers or Business and Profes- on Thessday, March 25, at' 3:00
proof of dependency ror parents.
are:
Grace
Club
sional
Gray, P. M. And on March 26 MIss Steel
Above all, VA advises, if there s a delay In a check. don t walt. b u I
will appear before the Register
president; Anne Williford,
GeorgIa,
Club at 3:00
go to the VA office al 211-2 East Main Street, Statesboro,
determine whether relutcd lechnicul instruction will be reqllired or

11

ProfessIonal
and
the
Business
Clubs from Swainsboro and Millen.
MAyor Gilbert Cone of Statesboro

_

evidence.

incre��cd

VA's at
freely predicted that yes-I and tell a contact representative about It. Sometimes the
to supply the
terday's Supreme Court
fault, but in many cases the veteran himself has failed
would necessitate a special sesto entiUe him to receive a check.
pro"'e
.. r evidence
sion of the General Assembly at
an
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;----------------early date.
It is

Invited to attend the chnrter pre
and the barbecue o.lngive!) by the Statcssboro Bus-

however, to take related technical instruction at night. Some cmploy·

I

vlce-J �.�e

Penny Allen, recording
sc,retary. Zula Gammage, corre-

pr�sident;,

�emonstratlon

On Thursday. March 27, at 3:30.
sponding secretary; Jannie
Mlsss Stell and MiSs Grosss will
ridge, treasurer; Hattie Powell, present a special program to an
i parliamentarian.
adult group at Nevils, Ga.

Bth-I

